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and thus to contribute to the development of the world economy;

- to contribute to sound economic expansion in Member as well as non-member
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The OECD Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) uor established on
20lh April 1972. replacing OECD's European Suclear Energy Agency
IESEA) on the adhesion of Japan as a full Member. NEA no*, groups
eighteen European Member countries of OECD, Japan and Australia,
with Canada and the Unifed States as Associated countries. The Commis-
sion of the European Communities takes part in the work of the Agency.

The objectives of NEA rsmain substantially those of ENEA, namely
the orderly development of the uses of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes.
This is achieved by;

— assessing the future rote of nttctear energy as a contributor to eco-
nomic progress, and encourasin/f co-operation between governments
towards its optimum development;

— encouraging harmonisanon of governments' regulatory policies and
practices in the nuclear field, with particular reference to health
arid safety, radioactive waste management and nuclear third party
liability and insurance;

— forecasts of uranium resources, production and demand;
— operation of common services and encouragement of co-operation

in the field of nuclear energy information;
— sponsorship of research and development undertakings jointly orga-

nised and operated by OECD countries.

In these tasks NEA works in close collaboration with the International
Atomic Energy Agency, with which it has concluded a Co-operation Agree-
ment, cu welt as with other international organisations in the nuclear field.
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INTRODUCTORY SUMMARY

1974 was the year when the term "energy crisis", which
first achieved general currency during the latter part of "'973,
to have practical meaning throughout the industrial, commercial 'uiu
domestic life of the OECD area and beyond. For nuclear energy, 197^
was the year when competitivity v/ith other thermal power sources censor.
to be in doubt (independent figures from many r̂c-as showed th^t th*
cost of base-load nuclear-generated electricity w&s only half that 0:'
electricity from fossil fuels) and in consequence many countries reori^r:-
ted their energy programmes increasingly towards the nuclear option.

This situation might have been expected to lead :lumediate".y
to greatly enlarged construction programmes for nuclear plant. That it
did not (except in a few countries, notably France) was '"hf- result ::'
many interacting factors, not least the general adoption of energy-
saving measures and consequent lowering of demand forecasts, coupled
with very severe difficulties in finding finance for capital-intensive
nuclear construction. In addition, continuing concern for certain
aspects of nuclear safety led to intensification of studies in this
field, and a general reinforcement of governments' determination to
move with extreme prudence.

for the Nuclear Energy Agency of OECD, these developments
have presented a radically changed environment and a substantial
challenge.. Although the Agency has always been, and remains, basically
a "service institution" - meeting the technical and technologic"!
requirements of nuclear development with only indirect reference to
political aspects - its programme and outlook are necessarily influenced
by the fundamental economic and political changes which have beer, gene-
rated by the energy crisis. The impact of these changes is likely to
•become more fully apparent in a future account of developments in 1975•

The basis of any forward planning for nuclear power must be
confidence in the availability of fuel supplies. This is why KEA, in
collaboration with the International Atomic Energy Agency, has pursued
its studies of uranium demand and supply. These studies (the most recent
results of which may be found in the OECD report "Energy Prospects to
1985", published in January 1975) ha-v ; fully confirmed the need for
renewed uranium prospecting in preparation for the steep rise in demand
to be expected in the 1980s. Even if no further nuclear construction is
undertaken than that already committed, new uranium reserves will be
needed ! if nuclear programmes expand as seems probable, the need will
be very substantial indeed. Fortunately, because the recent large
increases in prices for fossil fuels have been to some extent reflected
in uranium prices, there is now a clear incentive for new prospecting.
Reserves priced as high as $ 30 or more per pound of oxide could now
find a commercial application without destroying the competitivity of
nuclear power.
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Similarly fuel enrichment capacity, which at present is more
tlv.n adequate, will certainly need substantial expansion within the
next ten years, while reprocessing capacity for irradiated fuels will
need to be increased (or supplemented with much greater storage capaci-
ty for fuel awaiting reprocessing) by the mid-1980s.

NEA's forecasting work in these fields was continued and
intensified during the past year, and new reports are currently in
preparation which should be available in autumn,1975-

The planned expansion of nuclear power programmes has also
brought increased attention to questions of power reactor siting and
licensing, radiological protection,, and provision for compensation in
the event of damage from"accidents in, or maloperation of, nuclear
installations*. During the year first steps wez>e taken to assemble
details of licensing procedures in Member countries, and of the stan*
dards and codes of practice applied for the design, construction, ins-
pection and operational surveillance of nuclear installations. In addi-
tion, and with the help of specialists made available by Member countrii
for technical working groups and seminars, studies were undertaken of
methods of risk evaluation and of ensuring public safety in certain
hypothetical accident conditions.

An important extension of the provisions of the 1960 Paris
"Convention on Third Party Liability in the Field of Nuclear Energy"
came into operation in December 1974. This was the "Brussels Supplemen-
tary Convention to the Paris Convention" * which oame into force three
months after its sixth ratification, (by Denmark)v The Supplementary
Convention provides that, should the compensation available under the
Paris Convention prove insufficient, substantial additirnal compensa-
tion would be made available through State intervention. At the same
time as ratifying the Supplementary Convention, Denmark also ratified
the Paris Convention itself, bringing the. number of ratifications of
this Convention tr 10 (the others - in order of deposition - are those
of Turkey, Spain, the United Kingdom, Prance, Belgium, Sweden, Greece,
Finland and Norway). •

NEA has for many years been concerned with, the evolution and
evaluation of methods for the management of radioactive wastes, a
subject which has become recognised as of major importance in the con-
text of expanding nuclear power programmes. In April 1974- the Agency •
launched a new expert study in this field to update and considerably
extend the scope of a previous study, published in.Jl.9.72 under the. title
"Radioactive Waste Management Practices in Western Europe".

In addition, co-operation at the operational level .continued
and expanded. Eor example, two seminars ̂ organised by .the Agency dttrinjg
tne year were devoted.;.;bo methods for the^surveillance of^ra^ioaotitfe:
effluents released into the environment by nuclear power .stations E&ad.,>
other installations., and to management- methods; >f or :solid radioaative
wastes containing traces of plutonium and other long~liv;ed..tran.su;panic
e l e m e n t s . . • - •'-. •• - • : .-. • . . - . • • • •• ..- ; ^ • ' - • • • • • • • • • • • • o . * •••

The safety record of nuclear power to date has^ in •factpf.be/enjexempla
and there is no reason to, doubt that this recordfcwill beV-maiaitainedi
Nevertheless, because absolute safety is unattainable:in aray,Afield:oi
human endeavour, the need for appropriate liability legislation has
always been recognised.
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11EA has also continued to control international operation.? for
the disposal of bulky though low-active packaged solid wastes in the deep
Atlantic. In the sixth such operation - in July 197^ - a total of some
2,200 tonnes of wastes from three Member countries (the Netherlands,
Switzerland and the United Kingdom) were discharged in an ares some
900 km south-west of Land's End (United Kingdom) where the ocean depth
is 4.5 knu Finally in this field, plans are being developed to use the
facilities of the Eurochemic Company at Mol (Belgium) for an enlarged
international programme of research and development on methods for the
treatment and management of the various types of radioactive wastes
which have resulted from the reprocessing operations there. Important
quantities of medium- and high-level wastes are available as a founda-
tion for this programme.

The Eurochemic Company v/as originally established to develop
fuel reprocessing technology, and to provide a pilot-scale reprocessing
facility in Europe. In thie capacity the Company has, since its plant
at Hoi came into service in 1966, successfully treated some 220 tonnes
of irradiated fuels presenting a wide variety of composition, form and
cladding* However, because of current overcapacity in the European
reprocessing market, operations at Eurochemic were brought to an end
in late 197^ ŝ d preparations began for the waste management programme
mentioned above. The Belgian authorities have proposed tnat the Mol
plant might eventually "be taken over by a new national, or possibly
international, group which would adapt it to take a share of the future
reprocessing market. In these circumstances the Eurochemic plant is
being decontaminated and then placed on "standby" , to await further
developments.

During the past year HEA's other major joint undertakings,
the Halden and Dragon Reactor Projects, both continued in operation as
test installations for fuels and fuel elements under conditions equi-
valent to those in continuously operating power-producing reactors. In
addition, both Projects were involved in longer-term research - in the
case of Halden, on various aspects of water reactor safety as well as
the development of automatic computer-based control methods for large
nuclear power stations ; in the case of Dragon, research towards appli-
cations of high-temperature reactors as industrial process heat genera-
tors, e.g. for coal gasification, steel production, or possibly the
production of hydrogen by direct decomposition of water.

The current extension Agreements run until 31st December 1975
in the case of the Halden Project and 31st March 1976 for Dragon. Dis-
cussions qn .further extensions have begun. In both cases there is
continuing; interest..not only among existing participants but also from
certain hew. directions.. As in the past, NEA is providing administrative
assistance and legal advice in connection with these extensions.

,„.., JJEA's interest in Gas Cooled Fast Reactor (GCER) development
was ffiaini;taine:d;during the year, principally through the Agency's Co-
ordinâ iitg;;GWouj>:. iri..which nine countries collaborate by pooling the

"̂̂ 0̂iiCL"«iey.elppiiiient programmes. The object is to build up
t!3!fc)pL0.lQgical data and experience to launch a joint project

should ••feiiis bieome opportune : meanwhile the concentration of effort
in most major.countries on sodium-cooled fast reactors means that the
gas-cooled variant is likely to remain a longer-term project. With this
in mind, close liaison was maintained during the year with the Brussels-
based industrial Gas Breeder Eeactor Association (GBRA), which has
developed proposals for a 600 electrical megawatt demonstration plant,
to be built in the 1980s.
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Support for the "Internationa*. Programme in t;he Field of Food
Irradiation", jointly sponsored by NEA, the International Atomic Energy
Agency, and the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) continued
to grow during the past year, with a number of additional countries
expressing interest in joining the 22 now taking part. The year saw
satisfactory completion of initial studies of the wholesomeness of
irradiated potatoes, wheat and wheat products. Wholesomeness tests on
irradiated fish and spices continued, a new study was initiated on
irradiated mangos, and preparations began for a study of irradiated,
rice. Attention was also given to improved methodology for assessing
wholesomeness and this work is likely to occupy a more prominent part
in the Project's future programme. Agreement in principle was reached
on extension of the Project for a further three years. This will take
the Project to 31st December 1978.

The work of the Neutron Data Compilation Centre (CCDN) at
Saclay in France, and the Computer Program Library (CPL) at Ispra in
Italy continued to develop during the year, in particular, the CPL
began a collection of programs related to nuclear fusion and to compu-
tations for certain nuclear "models" : more recently some information-
handling programs were acquired at the request of the NEA Working Group
on Nuclear Energy Information (which continued to provide an informal
discussion forum for experts in information science, originators and
users of information, and data-processing specialists). By the end of
197* the CPL was holding over one thousand current computer programs,
while as an example of the increasing content of the OCDN's. .computer-
operated information storage files, the Centre's Neutron Data, Direct;
Access File (NEUDADA) contained over two million experimental data
records plus associated explanatory comments. These and similar refe-
rence sources were drawn on intensively by laboratories in Member
countries. ..

The two NEA Centres continued to operate in close association
with specialist Committees on Reactor Physics CNEACH3?) and Nuclear
Data (NEANDC). The work of the Centres (especially ihe CPL) was also
increasingly related to studies on the safety of nuclear installations,
such studies being often dependent on appropriate calculational programs
and correct input data.

The work of NEA continued to be directed by the Steering
Committee for Nuclear Energy, under the chairmanship in 1974 of
Mr. R. Loosch of Germany.

The Agency's staff complement. at 51st. December 197/t to tabled
80, including 35 of graduate level,.Qf "the80, i8 î ere .itt̂ lbVe!̂  at'the
Neutron Data Compilation Centrei atJSa^clay, and ,12'at the^Computer
Program Library at Ispra. : ~} " ; '""'; '"' _' """"•'' '""' ' -<•«-.'\.\ •••:;.'• • ;' ••;: ••

The Secretariates operating' posta ,fqr .the1 ';ysa*.,^74'rtoled .
some 7.5 million French francs. In" addition^^e;^
Saclay Data Centre arid the Ispra Program Library we^e'iome S^?^11^
2 million French francs respectively. :' contributions ...ta ̂hessê  qQS
were made only by the countries participating in, the ':'̂ o;:,ŝ î ric1ea
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I. NUCLEAR POWER, PRESENT AND FUTURE



i : . -

CURRENT TRENDS

1. 1974 war. a year of substantial and increasing; nat ior.--.'
international effort to develop alternative energy sources ~o ill. ".•••
of this effort war, concerned with nuclear en-'-rgy which - pa rti cular". y
for electricity generation - moved into n highly competitive poritior.
vis-a-vis both oil nnd coil. By the end of the year, in fact, :.arf--"; :•: :
nuclear-produced electricity war costing only arout half that friT. o*-':.-'-1-
thermal plants, ,and war mainta ining n price advantage i!o»r. t.u lo---: ."•• •-
tors as low as 3,000 hour? per year (i.e. well under 50 % ) .

2. This new situation of course owed little + 0 ohar.g<=r '.:, th.*-
economics of nuclear power, being almost entirely riuf to :-;teep nr.i con-
tinuing increases in oil price", which not only l̂-d to rising <: It ?t r'. -. • y
costs from fossil fuelled power stations hut also teciae '-r. incre'-rir.r".y
severe challenge to both national r=nd international economic stability.
Very strong incentives therefore developed for the wide and r-spid intro-
duction of nuclear pov/er plants, not only as a profitable operation f-.r
individual utilities, but also for the overall economic benefit of th<̂
countries concerned. These incentives have been generally recognised :y
all those having responsibility in future energy planning : there are
even signs that their causes and implications are understood ry the
general public, so helping considerably towards the consolidation in-
spread of public acceptance of nuclear power.

3. In spite of these developments, the nuclear power i nstsllat i:-.
programmes in most OEGD countries showed comparatively little advance
on what had been forecast prior to the "energy crisis". This was cer"-In-
ly due in part to the forecasts having been over-optimistic - in terr..r
both of available financial resources and of industrial capability - r r
it was also a result of the lower overall rater of growth nov pre.iic-f.i
for total power demand. Tn fact, comparison between pre-crisis forecartr
for nuclear power growth and /hat now seems likely to be achieved in
practice - even taking account of new plans developed during the past
year - shows that instead of a net increase in post-crisis forecasts,
the latest figures are lower than before in the short term (until 1980^
and only begin to approach pre-crisis figures towards 1985- The detailed
figures in Table I reveal that for 1980 a shortfall of some 17 % in
installed nuclear capacity is to be expected, while for 1985 the earlier
forecasts might just be reached.

4. The reduced overall forecasts for 1980 do however conceal some
substantial variations between countries. In particular, installed capa-
city in the United States is now expected to be nearly 25 % less than
previous estimates (102 GWe instead of 132) while an overall drop in
OECD Europe of some 7 % (to 75 GWe instead of 81) is expected to include
much greater reductions in some countries, such as the UK, and actual
increases for France and Italy. Even the expected achievement by ^9&5
of pre-crisis forecasts for the OECD area as a whole hides a continuing
though smaller (20 GWe) shortfall in the US, balanced by a similar
increase for Europe.
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Tab le I

INSTALLED NUCLEAR CAPACITY (GWe*)

OECD Europe

USA

Je>pan

Others

OECD (GWe)

OECD (?Q

1975

Pre-
crisis

forecast

26.5

5^.2

8.6

2.7

92

New
forecast

21.5

47-3

7.4

2.7

79

Difference

- 5.0

- 6.9

- 1.2

± 0

-13

-14

1980

Pre-
crisis

forecast

81

132

32

8

253

New
forecast

75

102

25

7

209

Difference

- C,

-30

- 7

- 1

-44

-.17

Pre-
crisie

forecast!

184

280 I

60

18

542 ;

New
forecast

204

260

60

18

546

Difference

+ 20

-20

i o

i o

i o

i o

* GW = Gigawatt = 109 wat t .



5, If some of these developments may seem a little disappointing
in the circumstances, it is nevertheless true that practical achievements
during 197^ in commissioning new nuclear power stations were far from
negligible, a total of some 16 GWe new capacity teing completed. The
corresponding figure for '1973 was some 11 GWe, and for 1975 a further
22 GWe are now ejected, to become operational.

6. Although the bulk of this newly installed capacity comprised
well tried and proven light water reactors, special mention must be made
of the remarkable achievements in Europe in bringing into operation two
deittonstrat ion, power stations equipped with fast breeder reactors. Both
plants - the French FHENIX reactor'at Harcoule and the British PFE at
Dounreay - are of 350 MWe capacity, and the coupling of the first to the
French electric supply grid in December 1974 was a highly encouraging
landmark for all countries and authorities developing this type of plant.
As soon as sufficient operational experience with these prototypes has
been obtained, it is expected that larger commercial size plants will
be ordered and built in both France and the United Kingdom. In other
countries (Germany, Japan, the United States and Benelux) fast breeder
development continues and it can be observed that the energy crisis has
had a generally stimulating effect on this work. It is in fact widely
accepted that extensive installation of breeder reactors will be essen-
tial in/the long run in order to make better use of available uranium
resources. However, these reactors can hardly be expected to make a
significant impact before the late 1990s : the timing and rates of their
introduction will, to a great extent, depend on their economic perfor-
mance which is in turn linked to the development of uranium prices.

7- Interest in other advanced and more efficient reactor types has
also been reinforced by fuel conservation considerations resulting from
the energy crisis [1J. The high-temperature reactor, with its great and
probably unique potential for high-temperature industrial proceps heat
production, as well as its ability to operate on a variety of different
fuel cycles, will no doubt profit from the new situation. Furthermore,
the decision by the United Kingdom in 1974- to introduce the steam gene-
rating heavy water reactor (SGHVR), has drawn renewed attention to this
reactor type which combines many of the advantages of several others,
notably the Canadian. "Gandu" heavy-water moderated system.

8. During 197^ two somewhat new factors began to have increasing
effect on.:the rate of nuclear power expansion, the first related direct-
ly to the energy crisis and the second a consequence of the very high
inflation rates throughout the world (these themselves being of course
aggravated as a consequence of the energy crisis).

9. The first factor was the initiation by many governments of
measures to restrain energy demand, frequently backed up with inevitable
price rises to the consumer as the cost of basic energy sources - notablj
oil - i»,oge=-rapidly and substantially- For the electricity supply industrj
this brought i into question many of the previously accepted pre''-cfcions
concerning the growth rate of demand, with the result that producers
often felt obliged to postpone decisions on orders for new capacity.

i

[ 1] Conservation in the sense of economising resources through their
more efficient use, as opposed to economy through demand restraint
(by rationing, fiscal or other means).



10. The second factor - high inflation rates - combined with
prolonged construction times and corresponding high interest costs on
invested capital, led to great difficulties for utilities wishing to
finance expansion programmes, and particularly programmes for capital-
intensive nuclear plants. The result was again a tendency to postpone
decisions on ordering new capacity. This, combined with seemingly
unavoidable construction delays on plant already ordered (especially
in the United States) had a cumulative effect which could, if it con-
tinues, prejudice even the minimum growth rate of electric power capa-
city needed to keep pace with the reduced forecasts of demand.

LONGER-TERM ASPECTS

11. For the reasons given in the previous section, there are very
strong incentives to increase the penetration of nuclear power in the
electricity production industry as quickly as is materially possible.
The reactor tyoe which will be called on to bear the bull: of this pene-
tration over the medium term (until 1990 at least) will clearly be the
LWE. Consequently, the requirements for this reactor tyre in terms of
the nuclear fuel cycle, i.e. in uranium supplies, enrichment capacity
and reprocessing capacity, must be carefully estimated and provided for.
Because such provision requires lead times of from 5-6 years (from
decision to build to entry into service)" it is necessary to launch
appropriate planning now in order to meet the requirements of the 1980s.
In this connection (and generally because of the growing excess of ex-
pected demand over expected supply) it seems clear that regional policies
and aspects* will play a greater role in the future than they have done
in the"past.

URANIUM

12. The recent very large rises in the price of oil have not
unnaturally led to price increases (albeit more modest) for oil's
competitors and potential competitors. Thus the price of uranium by
the end of 1974 had reached some $ 15/lb oxide (U^Og) compared with
some S 6/lb oxide before the energy crisis. However, these price changes
are no handicap to nuclear power production, since uranium prices re-
present only a quarter of the total nuclear fuel cycle costs, which -
are in turn only one sixth of fuel costs for :fossil-^ired power, stations.
Moreover the percentage rises in'-uranium,-prices have-S'O far been much
less than those of oil, resulting in a comparative improvement in nucleai
competitivity. ' '

13- The rises in uranium prices have^hadwoh.e long-awaited beneficic
effect : they have provided a much needed incentive for prospecting for
the new reserves which will undoubtedly be' needed 5to* %eet -th^ Steep
increase in demand expected in the 1960sv vIt may Sow 'be hoped that the
search will be intensified for urgniumresbiirces not only in the lowest
price ranges but also for lower grade ores yielding uranium at $ 30/lb
U3O3 or even more. Due to the depressed uranium market, such ore grades
have been of little interest in the past.

14. An incidental but valuable additional result of new-prospecting
for higher-priced uranium resources will certainly be better data for us«
in planning long-term reactor strategies, especially in respect of the
time-scale for fast breeder introduction. ...
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ENRICHMENT

15. 19?4 saw some important developments in the provision of
enrichment capacity, notably the start of construction work on a new
diffusion plant at Tricastin. in i"ranee which by 1985 should be providing
some 9000 tonnes separative work -units per year. This plant will be
operated by the Belgian/lrench/Italian/Spanish group Eurodif. Together
wlih the centrifuge plants of the Bifitish/GeiTaan/iretherl>»nds organisation
TJrenco^Centec, which plans to have available 10,000 tonnes SWTJ per year
by 15^5, there should be sufficient European capacity to meet the major
part of European enrichment demand â ; that time,

16. Plans for new separative work capacity have also been made
known in the United States, South Africa, Canada and Australia, and e
picture of the still somewhat vague situation is given in Figure 1.
This Figure also includes an estimate of USSR enrichment capacity, and
compares expected capacities with pre-crisis and more recent requirernenr
forecasts. It can be seen that the total potential build-up of enrich-
ment capacity could be sufficient to support nuclear power programmes
accelerates even more than had been planned before the energy crisis
(dotted line) a possibility which, considering the economic and environ-
mental advantages of nuclear power, and provided that overa1! economic
development remains favourable in the long tsrm, might very well te
realised.

FUEL REPROCESSING

17. A sector of the fuel cycle industry which has given rise tc
some concern during the past year has been that of irradiated fuel
reprocessing. The provision of additional capacity for LWK (oxide) fuels
has been substantially delayed in the United States, and to some extent
also in Europe. This1 has of course affected the availability of pluto-
nium extracted from used LWR fuels and intended for recycling, leading
to a small increase in current uranium demand. However, much attention
is being given to rectifying this situation, and it is not expected to
have any significant influence on the overall progress of nuclear power
programmes in the OECD countries.

TOCLEAB HEAT

1Q. The past year has seen growing interest in the uses of nuclear
power for purposes other than electricity production, in particular for
industrial process heat and (under certain conditions) for space heating.
Possible Industrial' uses of high-grade nuclear process heat are for
steelmaking, in petrochemistry, fpr the"transformation of fossil fuels
(coal gasification and coal, .iiquefacticn) and for the decomposition of
water for hydrogen production. As mentioned,, earlier, the reactor type
most suitable for such purposes, which re'quare temperatures of the
order of 1000°C or more, would be the high-temperature reactor. Nuclear
process heat applications must for the moment be regarded as longer-term
objectives, not only because of the current status of ;HTR development,
but also talcing into account the problems of materials development for
very hiyh-temperature heat exchangers. Research in these fields has
been initiated in several countries following the general concern for
conservation of fossil fuel resources.

19. The use of nuclear energy for district heating has also
received increased attention. For this purpose lower grade heat from



Figure 1

ESTIMATE OF REQUIREMENTS AND CAPACITIES FOR ENRICHED URANIUM
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existing reactors could be used, which in some cases could ease tbe pro-
blems of so-called "thermal pollution". Rememberiag that more than one-
third of all the energy consumed by society is for space heating (compared
with, e.g., only some 15 % for electricity production) the potential
market for nuclear district heating is clearly very substantial. Such
heating would of course involve the transport of hot water or steam
over quite considerable distances, and the economics of this transport
have to be assessed. It is also of interest to consider the alternative
of siting dual-purpose nuclear plants (producing both heat and electri-
city) closer to higher populated areas, and some technical studies in
this field, have been undertaken in certain countries. Economic; optimi-
sation studies, taking into account local circumstances, will be
necessary before decisions on a wide application of nuclear district
heating can be taken.



II. REGULATORY ASPECTS



BACKGROUND

20. If 1974- was the year when nuclear-generated electricity
established itself as costing only about half the price of electri-
city from fossil-fuelled plants, it was also a year of growth for
publicly expressed disquiet over reactor safety, long-term radioactive
"waste management, and measures to prevent nuclear materials (especial-
ly plutonium) from being stolen and uceu. for terrorist blackmail.

21. These three subjects - together with some earlier ones
such as thermal and radioactive discharges frois nuclear power statior^
were constantly brought into public prominence through a series of
intensive campaigns organised by opponents of nuclear power. The
widespread attention which these campaigns attracted provided ample
evidence of the need, in addition to constant and meticulous vigilance
in all matters affecting nuclear safety, for appropriate explanation
to the public of the nature of nuclear risks and of the protective
measures adopted against these risks.

PUBLIC ATTITUDES

22. It is inevitable that members of the public - at all levels -
should question the developments of science and technology and ask
that they be subjected to some form of benefit/cost analysis to
ensure that the former justifies the latter. But for such an analysis
to be meaningful it is essential that it should be based on correct
scientific and technical data, and for some years NEA has attempted,
through certain of its publications [2], to contribute such infor-
mation in forms sufficiently free from specialist jargon to be under-
standable by an interested non-specialist.

23. More recently - at the specific request of Member countries •
the Agency has examined possibilities for a wider action in this
field, with the basic objective of providing background information
and other help to national bodies concerned with public information
and understanding programmes. Because the requirements (and sometimes
the immediate objectives) of these programmes can differ from country
to country, the types of "international help" that can be generally

[2] Notably those concerning radioactive waste management.
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useful are somewhat limited, but appear to fall into the following broad
categories :

- Collection and circulation of objective information.

- Exchange of experience in public understanding activities.

- Consultations on critical problems and replies to frequently-
occurring questions.

2^. During 1974 a number of proposals along these lines were
developed, leading to an agreement by the NEA Steering Committee that
a limited and essentially experimental programme of information diffu-
sion to national authorities should be undertaken.

25. It was stipulated that the information to be included must be
"objective and authoritative", and NEA's two principal committees with
related responsibilities (Committee on Radiation Protection and Public
Health, and Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations) were
indicated as the main sources of such information. Consultations have
therefore taken place with these Committees in order to establish a
network of correspondents, it being generally agreed that this network
should also include experts in such fields as information handling,
communications and public information.

26. It is expected that one or two experimental issues of the
proposed information report will be circulated in the coming months, and
that from these a clearer idea of requirements and possibilities will
evolve.

27- Other Agency activities with incidental implications for publ:
understanding were continued and expanded during the year, notably in
the fields of safety of nuclear installations, radioactive waste manage-
ment, and radiological protection.

SAFETY OF NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS

28. The outstandingly good safety record of nuclear power through
out the world is undoubtedly due to the wide recognition - at .all level
of science, technology and administration ± that -the hsizardis involved
are of a special and in some cases unique: nature .̂ .This', is not to say
the hazards are necessarily greater'than those associated with other'
industrial activities, but that they involve theoretical and practical
concepts which differ in certain respects from those ;;to whichrmost peop
are accustomed. For these reasons, and doubtless also;:ibecause of the
origins of nuclear power, all those involved in its development have
shown a quite exceptional concern in safety and protection measures
which, in general, have been developed-to an unprecedented degree^ : .

29» The importance of maintaining this safety record has frequent
been stressed by NEA, which for over ten years has provided an interna-
tional forum - supported by international groups of specialists - for
the analysis and evaluation of reactor safety problems and the co-
ordination of experimental work for their solution. Initially these
activities were confined to the technologies of reactor safety, but
in 1973 the Agency's Committee on Reactor Safety Technology (CREST)
was replaced by a Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations (CSI
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whose mandate covers all types of nuclear installation, i-ith interests
in regulatory and licensing questions as well as in purely technological
matters.

30,. As with all NEA's activities, a guiding principle of the
work of the CSNI is to identify and concentrate on specific areas of
current practical importance, rather than to attempt comprehensive
coverage of all matters which might have relevant ^ r nuclear power
development. By this means a limited effort can be made to achieve
useful results in a comparatively short time, while diversions into
longer-term or purely academic studies are avoided. Moreover, because
the most difficult practical problems are (almost by definition) concer-
ned with the limits of advanced technological development and under-
standing, their investigation automatically tends to concern organisa-
tions linked mainly with technologically advanced countries. Such
investigations would clearly be less appropriate in programmes serving
wider groups of countries, often with a much wider range of levels of
development. The work of WEA complements such other programmes, but is
in no way a duplication, as is borne out by the harmonious co-operation
which exists between (for example) NEA and the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) [3]»

31. During 1974, NEA's technical work in tne safety field
comprised :

a) continuation of earlier work on water-cooled reactor safety,
notably in connection with long-term behaviour of fuel (e.g.
irradiation-induced densification and distortion) and con-
cerning reliability of emergency core cooling systems and
fuel element behaviour in "accident conditions" (particularly
a loss of coolant accident or "LOCA") [4] ;

b) continued work on anti-seismic designs for nuclear plants,
and on safety aspects of steel components in power reactors
(especially water reactors) ;

c) continued work on fuel/coolant interactions in sodium-cooled
fast breeder reactors [5] and on the phenomena of liquid
metal boiling in these reactors ; and

d) new work on safety criteria for high-temperature gas-cooled
reactors (the possibility of a joint project in this field is
being examined), and for the investigation of fuel/coolant
interactions in light-water reactors, especially the phenomenon

"'• known as "vapour explosion" [6].

[3] In this case, co-operation is greatly helped by the regular partici-
pation of IAEA representatives in HEA meetings, and vice versa.

[4] She1 possible integration of the Halden Reactor Project into an
extensive experimental programme in this field is under discussion -
see paragraph 113.

[5] Besearch work in. this field is reported in a periodical "Sodium/Fuel
Interaction Newsletter", prepared by WEA and circulated to the various
national research bodies concerned.

[6] A form of delayed boiling, in which a substantial quantity of coolant
remains liquid although heated beyond boiling point, and then under-
goes rapid and violent vaporisation. The main importance of the
phenomenon is that it results in a large and sudden change in coolant
heat conductivity and hence in heat transfer from fuel elementr,
which then overheat and can become severely distorted.
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32. In addition, and in particular as an aid for countries without,
rower reactor development programmes "but nonetheless engaged in nuclear
~>ower station construction (using imported technology) the Committee on
"the Safety of Nuclear Installations sponsored a series of investigations
ox" coacuter Diagrams for reactor safety calculations. Designed to assess
the validity" of "such programs, which are such used as a basis for power
station licensing, most of this work was carried out in close co-
operation with the NE& Computer Program Library at Ispra (see para-
graphs 177 to 179) and the SEA Committee on Reactor Physics (paragraphs
to )

33. However the only sure test of whether a computer simulation
is realistic is to compare computer predictions with, appropriate expe-
rimental results, and experimental work in a number of critical areas
was undertaken during the year. This type of work is expected to expand
substantially.

5<<-. Future technical work proposed by the CSNI includes the further
development of reliability techniques, examination and possible improve-
ment of reactor component testing procedures based on ultrasonic inspec-
tion, and studies on the protection of installations against external
impacts (including possible military or quasi-military attacks).

35. In addition to these highly specialised technical activities,
the Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations has maintained
a general overview of all reserach work related to nuclear safety in
the OEGB area. This is recorded (in a standardised summary format) in
an annually prepared "Nuclear Safety Research Index", which enables
all organisations concerned to keep informed of the work of other orga-
nisations, so helping to harmonise"research programmes and eliminate
wasteful duplication of effort. The "Research Index" also tends to draw
attention to gaps in the overall picture of research on nuclear safety.

36. The CSNI continued during 197^-, through a Sub-Committee formed
for the purpose j.7]» to examine in detail the structures of national
authorities responsible for licensing nuclear installations in Member
countries, together with the licensing and inspection systems and pro-
cedures adopted. It is hoped that this work may lead to the elimination
of unjustified differences in procedures, which are not only likely to
undermine public confidence by demonstrating that different authorities
apply different criteria, but can alsocreate obstacles to international
trade in nuclear components, fuel and equipment [8"j.

37. A first provisional survey of procedures in 16 OBCD countries
was completed during the year, and has subsequently been submitted to
the countries concerned for comment. -- •--•• -•

38. Towards the end of the year, following a preliminary examina-
tion of the safety aspects of nuclear ship propulsion units., a compre-
hensive study has been proposed of- the technical safety considerations
which should govern licensing and operating regulations for such units.
International agreement in this field is in fact becoming increasingly
necessary as various countries are considering programmes for nuclear-
powered mercantile shipping, and the1establishment of generally-accepted
safety criteria is a necessary pre~requisite for international regulatioi
of port-entry by such shipping.

[7] CSKI Sub-Committee on Licensing,-.established in 1973.

[8] It is recognised that, due to varying legal conditions from one
country to another, complete standardisation of licensing criteria
is probably neither possible nor desirable.
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39. Finally, as part of the OSI-SI's information exchange function,
a system was established during the year under which, in the event of
e nuclear incident in any Member country, the authorities concerned
would communicate concise details to NEA, which would then make the
details available to the equivalent (authorities in othor countries.

40. Two categories of incident are envisaged :

a) "Nuc1ear ac cidents" defined as those in which radioactive
re1eas e s occur with significant consequences to the operator's
or to the public or which result in major physical damage to
the plant ; and

b) "Qecurrencaa with major safety significance" defined as those
in which minimal additional system failure would have led to
a nuclear accident as defined in a ) .

41. In the event of a nuclear accident, a special meeting of the
GSNI's Sub-Committee on Licensing is to be convened "as soon as practi-
cable" after the accident. In the case of an occurrence with major
safety significance, details are to be transmitted as soon as possible
to the members of the Sub-Committee, and the occurrence will then be
examined and discussed at the Sub-Committee's next regular meeting. In
this way it is hoped to ensure the widest dissemination of experience
of any plant malfunctioning having safety implications.

WASTE MANAGEMENT

42. Coupled with the rapid expansion of nuclear electricity
generation, there will inevitably be a similar increase in the quantities
of radioactive wastes requiring treatment, storage and/or disposal. The
management of these wastes presents special problems of both technology
and administration, and it has already been observed that these problems
have recently become a main cause of uncertainty and disquiet for some
sectors of the public. One of the most severe difficulties has proved
to be that of reassuring the public that adequate techniques exist to
deal with wastes which combine high activities with very slow decay
rates (i.e. long half-lives).

43. Buch. wastes are mainly those containing certain transuranium
(alpha-emitting) elements, including of course the fissile 239 isotope
of p.lutbnium. For although plutonium 239 is one of the most valuable
by-products of the fission of uranium, and is extracted and purified
from Irradiated fuels in order to provide new fuel - especially for
fast reactors - it also combines a high radiotoxicity with a very long
half-life (24,400 years). The relatively small quantities which are
inevitable in wastes from fuel x*epro cess ing, and also from plutonium
fuel fabrication, can therefore constitute a very long-term hazard.

PLUTONIM-CONTAMINATED WASTE MANAGEMENT

44. Bee-ause of the growing importance of plutonium in the nuclear
fuel cycle, in October 1974 a special Seminar devoted to the management
of plutonium-contaminated wastes was organised by NEA, in collaboration
with the French. Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique, at the CEA's Marcoule
establishment. It was attended by 80 specialists from 12 countries and
3 international organisations.



•*-3. The purpose of the Seminar was essentially to examine and
discuss experience acquired in the management of alpha-bearing solid
wastes produced by facilities handling significant quantities of plu-
t or.iunu* The practical experience so far gained by the (small number of)
countries already engaged on a fairly large scale in plutonium activi-
ties was reported, together with various aspects of research and deve-
lopment work. During the discussions there was emphasis on the need :

- to minimise the amounts of waste generated and to optimise
plutonium fuel cycle processes with a view to Keeping waste

- to collect more comprehensive technical, radiobiological and
environmental data in order to assess better the long-term
hasards of these alpha-bearing wastes ;

- to identify suitable objectives, practices and policies for
the future" treatment, storage and disposal of such wastes ;

- to integrate waste management considerations including costs
into decisions on the overall plutonium fuel cycle.

•̂6. International co-operation appeared very desirable in dealing
with almost all the questions raised at the Harcoule Seminar [9J*

STORAGE OF HIGH-ACTIVITY WASTES

V?, At the Karcoule Seminar, as at many other meetings on aspects
of radioactive waste management which NEA has organised in recent
years [ 10], there was general agreement that, on the basis of present
technology, "interim" storage of high-activity long-lived wastes could
be safely ensured for the quantities of these wastes to be expected from
planned nuclear power programmes over the next quarter to half century.
It was also considered that during this period other techniques would
certainly be perfected and demonstrated for longer-term storage or dis-
posal. In fact, practical development of such techniques is already
under way in a number of countries [11].

•4-8. An advanced programme for the development of improved "condi-
tioning" and storage techniques for wastes is also "being planned by
WEA itself. This programme is intended to make use of certain facilities
of the Eurochemic Fuel Reprocessing Company, at Hoi in Belgium : it
would in particular be concerned with the concentx-ation and subsequent
solidification of quantities of highly-active wastes -which have accu-
mulated during over' 8 years of reprocessing operations "at Mol," as well
as the "conditioning" of medium-activity wastes and their incorporation

[9] The Proceedings of the Seminar ("Management of Plutonium-Contaminated
Solid Wastes'") were published by OECD in February 1975.

[lOJSee, for example, the Proceedings of the joint HEA/IAEA Symposium
on "Management of Radioactive Wastes: from Fuel ggprocessihg"(#aris,
November 1972).

[ii]Some details are given in certain of the papers and discussions at
the 1972 Symposium referred to in footnote 10.
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in bitumen. Both, types of wastes would then be stored in suitably
designed facilities, the total volume required being estimated at some
10,000 cubic metres. More details of this proposed work ar^ given in
Annex A.

LOW-ACTIVITY WASTES

49. Virtually all other radioactive wastes, however produced,
have very low levels of activity, that is, very small amounts of radio-
activity are contained in large volumes of solid, liquid or gaseous
materials. The liquid and gaseous wastes are generally suitable for
dispersal - if necessary after separation of any particularly toxic
elements they may contain - by discharging them into the atmosphere or
into large bodies of water. In both cases the discharges are arranged
so that immediate further dilution occurs and it is normally impossible
to detect any resulting changes in the receiving environment.

50. Concerning low-level solid wastes, in some countries these
also are stored, usually after incorporation into concrete blocks or
other easily handled forms. Their activity being very low, it is nor-
mally sufficient to arrange the storage in an area by suitable fencing
to avoid entry by uninformed persons or by animals. Such storage areas
are nevertheless subjected to regular monitoring, principally as «
measure of public assurance.

SEA DISPOSAL

51. Solid low-activity (and some medium activity) wastes may also
be disposed of ~ after incorporation into concrete or other suitable
materials such, as bitumen - by dumping in carefully selected areas of
the ocean depths, and HEA has for several years been responsible for
the international surveillance and control of a series of such operations.

52. During the summer of 1974- a further operation of this nature
took place, involving some 2J00 tonnes of wastes incorporated in concrete
or bitumen and contained (for ease of handling) in some 4000 metal drums.
The wastes, from nuclear energy establishments in the Netherlands,
Switzerland and the United Kingdom, had a total activity of approximately
416 curies alpha and 6000 curies beta-gamma, plus some 95,000 curies of
low-enei-gy beta in the form of tritium-contaminated wastes, most of which
had been accumulated over several years at the U.K. Radiochemical Centre
at Amersham;

53. Tiiis disposal of tritium followed a detailed analysis -
carried but in 1975 by a team of experts from ten countries - which
concluded that its relatively short half-life (ten years) coupled with
low: a?adiotO3ti:6.ity due to the low energy of its beta emission, would
allow dischstxig.e of considerably greater quantities than all other beta
or gamma emitters without presenting a hazard either to the marine
environment or to man.

54. (Ehe 1974 disposal took place in part of the same general area
as was used for-previous operations (circle of 70 nautical miles diameter,
centred on the point 46° 15c North, 17° 25' West) which is some 900 km
south-west of; Land's,End (United Kingdom) and 450 km beyond the edge of
the continental shelf. £he ocean depth in this area is some 4.5 km.



55. Transport of the wastes to the disposal area was effected in
a single voyage'by the British m.v. TOPAZ, which had taken part in all
previous QECD-supervised disposals, and the 19?^ operation was very si-
milar in all respects to these previous ones. The loading ports used were
Sharpness in the United Kingdom and Ijmuiden in the Netherlands.

^6. The question of indemnity for third party liability during the
sea transport and discharge phases of thsj operation was, as previously,
resolved in an ad hoc manner. Tae necessary financial guarantee was
provided this time by the United Kingdom authorities, the Netherlands
and Swiss authorities covering their liability in the ©vent of any
"incident" by means of separate arrangements with the United Kingdom.
This method of providing for third party liabilits' represents a conti-
nuation of interim measures until the entry into force of an interna-
tional Convention, elaborated between NEA, the IAEA and the Inter-
governmental Maritime Consultative Organisation (IMCQ) which was adopted
at a Diplomatic Conference in Brussels in December 1971 •[12]. The object
of this new Convention is precisely to remove the need for "nuclear
operators" to provide unlimited or very high indemnities to maritime
carriers, in order to exonerate them from any possible liability \"hey
might incur under international law while transporting an operator's
nuclear materials. The exoneration would apply in all cases where the
operator was in any case liable under either the Paris or Vienna nuclear
liability Conventions (see paragraphs 75-87).

57- The 197^ NEA-supervised waste disposal operation was carried
out in accordance with the provisions of the Oslo and London Conventions
on the prevention of marine pollution, in particular with regard to
procedures for overall supervision, and the inclusion of radioactive or
chemically toxic substances considered unsuitable for ocean disposal.

Criteria for sea-disposal containers

58. During the year NEA completed a guide to criteria relating to
sea-disposal containers for radioactive wastes. The guide, which was
published towards the end of 1974 [ 13], defines the main specifications
for such containers and provides information to assist in their design
and manufacture, it is also intended to be of help to national authori-
ties when called on to issue the special authorisations for sea disposal
which are now required under international regulations.

WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES AND PROBLEMS

59- The practical options open for the management of different
classes of radioactivê .;>fa;stes v:aî :iio:t ;onlyr with thfe. precise nature of,
the wastes but also w:ith lbcal:lCircMffis*aM final choice of action
may in addition depend ;on, the: policies:-adopted.-- by- the. authorities-.-CO&--
cerned (e.g. on whethei; -to concentrate.:,:a_oad,;.Store. low-a,ctivity wastes or
whether to dilute and disperse/them):v-:Goiisia:6rations; affecting siich

[12] Convention Relating to Civil Liability in the Field of Maritime
Carriage of Nuclear Material. Adopted and opened for signature
in Brussels on 2nd December .1971. Th*j: Convent ion will come into
force 9Q days after ita: fifth fatif iestioix.

[13] "Guidelines for SeaJ;Disposal Packages of Radioactive Waste",
OECD/NEA, November 1974. "
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policy choices were examined in a report published by NEA in 1972 [1-+],
wliich inter alia drew attention to certain aspects of current management
practices that might require some modification in the long term. These
aspects were mainly related to storage of wastes containing long-lived
alpha-emitting isotopes, fission products, tritium and krypton 85-

60. During 1974 it was decided to follow up the 1972 report with
a further study which would discuss, in the light of radiation projec-
tion principles and objectives, the principal problems of radioactive
waste management and would then recommend the most promising approaches
to possible solutions. The study would also lead to general recommenda-
tions concerning management practices wliich could be used as guidance
at national level for policy and regulatory purposes. Like the earlier
study, the new one would, be intended primarily to assist public health
authorities, licensing bodies, and in general all those responsible for
policy decisions in the field of nuclear energy. It should also provide
an authoritative reference source for scientific and public discussion
of radioactive waste management issues.

61. Work on the new study began towards the end of the year, and
is expected to constitute a major part of NEA's activity in this field
for some time to come. A new report should be ready for publication in
1976.

RADIATION PROTECTION

62. The safety of nuclear installations and in particular of
power, reactors, in the sense of avoiding accidents which might lead to
radioactive contamination of the environment, has as explained become
a subject of growing importance in the NEA safety and regulatory pro-
gramme. Another aspect of nuclear safety concerns the control of the
very small radioactive releases associated with the correct and normal
operation of plant, or with industrial, medical and other processes
using radioactive isotopes intentionally as sources of radiation.

63- For well over half a century (i.e. since the earliest uses
of X-rays and irradiation from radium for medical purposes) efforts
have been made to evaluate possible hazards, and protective measures
against such hazards have been applied. It has been natural that these
measures should be further developed to safeguard workers in nuclear
energy laboratories and plant, as well as the general public, from the
risks associated with the exploitation of atomic power.

64. ISxe scientific basis of all existing rules and regulations
in this -0id.is continuous research into the effects of ionizing ra-
dî tio'rS':;:̂ n-'l:i.ying--;Orgaixisias, from elementary cell-structures to human
beings./fie^uits. of thi§ work are assembled and assessed by an indepen-
dent, scie&^i'fricjbqdy - the International Commission on Eadiological
Protection .(JlGEP) - which issues recommendations concerning limitation
of: external radia'tidii doses and of intakes of- radionuclides in air,
water and food.

[1.4} "Waste Management Practices in Western Europe". Report of a spe-
cialist study group under the chairmanship of Dr. M. Powell,
Deputy Chief Medical Officer of the Irish Department of Health.
OECD Publications, 1972.



65. ICRP recommendations, however, are statements of principle
rather than practical rules, and as long ago as 1959 the Member countries
of NEA's predecessor ENEA [15] adopted a series of "Basic Radiation
Protection Norms" which were a first step towards interpreting ICRP
recommendations in the form of practical guidelines. These basic norms
have since been periodically revised in the light of advancing scientific
knowledge.

APPLICATION OP BASIC NORMS

66. A further and necessary practical step has been the development
of detailed rules for applying the*basic norms in specific cases. UEA
has been responsible for a number of such "Guides", covering fields
ranging from the use of radioactive materials in luminous watches and
clocks, through a series of general considerations governing radioiso™
topes in products available to the public, to interim radiation protec-
tion standards for the design, construction, testing &.nd control of
radioisotope-powered cardiac pacemakers. These last, which were finalised
early in 1974*, were adopted by the OEGD Council in June of that year and
subsequently published [16].

6?. In a somewhat different field (in that the radiations involved
are not spontaneous emissions from radioactive nuclides) work was com-
pleted early in 1974 on a radiation protection guide for particle
accelerators, and this also was subsequently published [174*

68. During the year work continued on a number of other guides and
standards, notably concerning the use of radioisotopes in 'ioiiization
chamber smoke and fire detectors and in lightning conductors, and pre-
cautions to be observed in the use of naturally radioactive building
materials.

MONITORING OF RADIOACTIVE EFFLUENTS

69. The establishment of guidelines and regulations for radiation
protection is no more than a first step towards such protection being
effective, and becomes practically valid only when appropriate control,
monitoring and surveillance techniques are available to ensure that the

[15] The .European Nuclear Energy Agency, established in February 1958
as part of the then OEEC- (Organisation for European Economic
Co-operation) became NEA in"1972 on the adhesion of Japan as the
Agency*s first non-European full Member.

[16] "Interim Radiation Protection Standards for the Design, Construction,
Testing and Control of Radioisotopic*Cardiac Pacemakers", published
by OECD/NEA in August 1974. (The principal purpose of these stan-
dards, and the reason for their interim nature, is to cover the
production and clinical use lof a sufficiently large number of
isotope-powered pacemakers to enable their merits and disadvantages
to be assessed compared with those of more conventional devices).

[17] "Radiation Protection Considerations on the Design and Operation
of Particle Accelerators", published by OECD/NEA in February 1974.
(This "Guide" is essentially a compilation and ±nterpretataon of
relevant ICRP, US National Bureaxi' of Standards', and dther'interna-
tional and national recommendations).
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criteria laid down, are met. Many methods exist for controlling radioactive
discharges into the environment, and it is normal for these to be applied
"in depth" in such a way that the simultaneous failure of more than one
will still leave adequate protection in operation. Nevertheless, complete
and continuing assurance that protective systems are operating correctly
can only come from continuous environmental monitoring. Monitoring of
this nature is therefore of great importance not only technically Dut
also - and perhaps overwhelmingly - as a form of public guarantee that
possible hazards are recognised and rigorously controlled.

?O. In May 197/+, in collaboration with the German Ministry for
Research and Technology and trite Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Establish-
ment, MSA organised a Seminar on radioactive effluent monitoring and
control techniques and practices. The Seminar, which was attended by
over 100 specialists from 19 countries, examined in particular the
relative merits of individually monitoring effluent discharges at or
near the point of discharge, compared with the use of general monitoring
of the environment for changes in average levels of radioactivity. It
was concluded that the former is always dpsir^tle whether or not the
latter is also adopted.

71. The importance was also stressed of providing administrative
authorities with very rapid access to factual and "officially guaranteed"
data on discharged radioactivity from any given nuclear installation,
as a necessary measure in the event of public disquiet which could arise
equally rapidly and often unpredictably. Details were given of a complex
computer-based recording system in the United States which could be
interrogated (if necessary from remote locations) to provide virtually
immediate details of all radioactive discharges from any installation
at any time.

72. The Proceedings of the Karlsruhe Seminar, which covered all
forms of Ee^eous and liquid radioactive effluent discharges, were publish-
ed towards the end of the year [18].

NUCLEAR LAW

75. The rapid expansion of nuclear energy in the OECD area also
emphasises the need to aarmonise national and international legal and
regulatory frameworks for the prevention and compensation of nuclear
damage, and for facilitating international trade. Since its earliest
days the Nuclear Energy Agency has devoted considerable effort to these
ends,L19], and during 1974- this effort was maintained and expanded.

74. A very high degree of harmonisation has in fact already been
achieved in the field of third party liability for nuclear damage, which
in ten European countries [20] is now governed by the 1960 Paris
Convention on Third Party Liability in the Field of Nuclear Energy. Six
of these countries 121] have ratified the Brussels Supplementary Conven-
tion to the Paris Convention. A nuclear third party liability community

[IS] "Monitoring of Radioactive Effluents", OEGD/NEA 1974.

[19] Article "M(eO of the Agency's Statute requires it to "encourage
the elaboration,arid harmonisation of legislation relating to
3o.UO.ieai? energy in participating countries".

[20} Table :2^,

[21] Table 3-



has thus grown in Western Europe which may be expected to attract other
countries in the years to come.

NUCLEAR THIRD PASTY LTABILITY CONVENTIONS

The Paris Convention

7S. The Paris Convention was elaborated within the Agency and
signed in Paris on 29th July i960 by 16 Member countries. Amended by an
Additional Protocol |22], it entered into force on 1st April "1968 and
is now applied in ten European countries (Table 2),

Table 2

PARIS CONVENTION AND ADDITIONAL PROTOCOL

BATES OF RATIFICATION OR OF ACCESSION

Country

Belgium

Denmark
Finland

France

Greece
Norway

Spain

Sweden

Turkey

United Kingdom

Convention

3rd August 1966

4th September 1974

16th June 1972

9th March 1966

12th. May, 1970

2nd. July 1975
31st October 1961

1st April 1968

10th October 1961

23rd February 1966

Additional Protocol

3rd August 1966

4th September 1974
16th June 1972 .

9th March 1966

12th May 1970

2nd July 1973

30th April 1965

1st April 1968

5th April 1968

23rd February 1966

The purpose of the Paris Convention is to provide a special
rerning third party l i-^Il i ty for nuclear damage, a regime

76.
regime governing _ _ w
which is- mainly concerned with risks of an exceptional character for
which'common"law rules and practices are not suitable. All liability
is "channelled" to the operator of a nuclear installation i.e. no person
other than the operator can be sued for compensation of nuclear damage
caused by a nuclear incident occurring in his installation or involving
nuclear,.msLterial in the course of carriage to or from his'installation.
Furthermore,, the nuclear operator is absolutely liable, irrespective of
fault. On the other hand, the'operator's liability is limited in amount'

[22] The Additional Protocol, adopted in 1964, was designed to.avoid
conflict between the Paris Convention and. the similar Convention
G«. Civil Liability for Nuclear Damage which was "drawn up in 1963
by a world-wide Diplomatic Conference arranged in Ydenna by the
International Atomic Energy Agency. This latter Convention/which
is generally known as the Vienna Convention, is not yet in force.



(15 million EMA u/a [23]) and in time (in principle 10 years from the
date of the acoident). The operator is required to maintain financial
security, normally in the form of insurance, to cover his liability.
Only one court, in principle that of the place where the nuclear inci-
dent occurred, has jurisdiction over claims for compensation of nuclear
damage.

The Brussels Supplementary Convention

77. T&e Convention Supplementary to the Paris Convention of
39th July 1960 on Third Party Liability in the Field jf Nuclear Energy,
the so-called Brussels Supplementary Convention, was signed on
31st January 1965 by 1? Signatories to the Paris Convention, and amended
by an Additional Protocol adopted in 1964, It entered into force on
4th December 1974, three months after the deposit of the sixth instru-
ment of ratification by Denmark (Table 3).

Table 3

BRUSSELS SUPPLEMENTARY CONVENTION

DATES OF RATIFICATION

Country

United Kingdom

France
Spain

Sweden,
Sbrway

Denmark

24th

30th

27th

3rd
7th
4th

Convention

March 1966

March 1966

July 1966

April 1968

July 1973
September 1974

Additional Protocol

24th March 1966

30th March 1966

27th July 1966

3rd April 1968

7th July 1973
4th September 1974

78. - . The purpose of the Brussels Supplementary Convention, as
indicated by its name, is to supplement the measures provided under the
Paris Convention with a view to increasing the amount of compensation
for nuclear damage, if in fact the compensation available under the
Paris Convention should prove to be insufficient. With the entry into
force of the Supplementary Convention, the position of victims of a
nuclear incident is greatly improved as, through intervention by the
Contracting States, the maximum compensation available is raised to
120 million EMA u/a. Such compensation will be provided in three stages

a) -up to an amount of at least 5 million EMA u/a, from funds
provided by insurance or other financial security, the amount
being established by the legislation of the Contracting Party
in whose territory the nuclear installation of the operator
liable is situated ;

[23] European Monetary Agreement units of account, equivalent to
1968 $ US.



b) between this amount and 70 million EMA u/a, from public funds
to be made available by the Contracting Party in whose terri-
tory the nuclear installation is situated ;

c") between 70 million and 120 million ENA u/a, from public funds
to be made available by all the Contracting Parties according
to a formula for contributions which takes into account the
gross national product of each Contracting Party and the
thermal power of the reactors situated in its territory.

Exclusion of small quantities and definition of nuclear installation

79. As the Paris Convention is meant to apply to nuclear I
of an exceptional character, it empowers HEA's governing body, the
Steering Committee for Nuclear Energy, to exclude nuclear installations
and nuclear substances from the application of the Convention in cases
where such application, in the view of the Steering Committee, would
be unnecessarily cumbersome in relation to the risks involved.

a. Transport

K). In 1964, the Steering Committee and the Board of Governors
of the IAEA (under a similar provision of the Vienna Convention) there-
fore adopted identical decisions exempting, from the application of the
Paris and Vienna Conventions respectively, small quantities of nuclear
substances in the course of transport which are below specified limits
of activity and mass. * •

81. A more difficult problem a£ exemption, however, was related
to the precise definitions of whet should,'and should not, comprise a
"nuclear installation" for the purposes of the two Conventions, and
what "small quantity" limitations should apply to such installations.

82. These questions have for several years been under examination
by a Group of Governmental Experts on Third Party..Liability,..in..the Field
of Nuclear Energy, established by the OECD Agency and in fact the direct
descendant of the Group which first elaborated the Paris Convention.
To help the Governmental Group, a wording group of technical experts
has been entrusted with assessing the hazards of a representative number
of radionuclides, in particular plutonium. This work,, which comprised
a major effort during the period covered by the present Report, is
intended to lead to a decision on the exclusion of small quantities of
nuclear substances which will be applicable both to installations and
to transport operations. At the same time the notion of "nuclear instal-
lation" in relation, to the Paris Convention is being elaborated, to
enable the HEA Steering Committee to adopt a technically and legally
sound definition which can also take account of developing technical
progress.

Revision of the Paris Convention ' ••. ' " • •

83. Article 22(c) of the Paris Convention stipulates the convening
of a revision conference "after a period of five years from the date of
its coming into force", i.e. after 1st ApKi.1 1973. $here is however no
stipulation that such a conference should be convened within any parti-
cular period from that date. For this reason the .Group of Governmental
Experts was requested by the Steering?Committee to consider the desira-
bility of convening such a conference.';in the near future. , ;••"•-



84. While realising thst a revision of the Paris Convention would
have afforded en opportunity to resolve certain difficulties of inter-
pretation and application which had become apparent in practice, and
'in particular to* consider v/hether the legal regime established by the
Convention at the end of the 1950s was appropriate for the requirement
of the large-scale industrial application of nuclear energy now expected,
the Group of Experts felt that these reasons were not sufficient to call
for a revision. Moreover it WHS feared that any revision at the present
time ttight impede the process of ratification under way in several
Signatory Countries and lead to re-opening of discussion on certain
basic concepts of the Convention ; on the other hand, it appeared un-
likely that the studies in progress on the definition of a "nuclear
installation", and on the relationship between the Paris and Vienna
Conventions (see next Section) would lead to a requirement for amending
the Paris Convention.

85. For all these reasons, the Group of Governmental Experts
concluded that the Paris Convention should not be revised at present
but that the NT2A Secretariat should closely follow the situation and
report to the Group any new developments Justifying reconsideration of
the position. This conclusion was endorsed by the Steering Committee
which accordingly decided co inform the Secretary-General of OECL, the
depositary of the Convention, that for the time being a revision confe-
rence should not be convened.

Relationships between the Paris and Vienna Conventions

86. The existence of two very similar Conventions in the field
of nuclear third party liability - the Paris Convention which is in
force but has a regional character, and the Vienna Convention which is
not yet in force but which is intended for worldwide application, raises
various problems of interpretation to ensure that, in any particular
circumstances, the effects of the two Conventions are not different, or
even in opposition.

87. For this reason the Group of Governmental Experts has studied
in great detail the relationships between the two Conventions, the
object being to achieve the widest possible acceptance of the basic
principles underlying both while avoiding duplication or conflict which
might result from Their simultaneous application. The solution presently
pursued, in close collaboration with IAEA, is that of a Joint Protocol,
or two separate but identical Protocols, to each Convention. The Protocol
or Protocols •••would'.be based, on the idea that the above objectives could
best"beVi^achieved if the notion-of "non-Contracting Parties" , the essen-
tial ;cr^er ion for-the separate application of the Conventions, were
done aWay^with-as "between the States party to the Paris Convention and
the States paity to the Vienna Convention. The Protocol or Protocols
would';- e:$ftabl jSh arelationship "between the two Conventions by a mutual
recoghivion of'^Contracting Parties to each : this should make it possible,
in the case of a nuclear incident, to determine precisely the operator
liable and tiie competent court under a single applicable Convention.

NUCLEAR LAW itPOKHATION AND STUDIES

Analytical•'Studies •

88. During recent years the Nuclear Energy Agency has undertaken
the collection and comparative analysis of available information on the
legislation and regulations applicable to nuclear energy in OECD Member
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and certain other countries. This work has in particular led to the
preparation of a series of analytical studies on nuclear legislation,
together with the rerular publication of a legal periodical under the
title "Nuclear Law Bulletin".

89. The series of analytical studies on nuclear legislation at
present comprises three volumes respectively entitled "Nuclear Third
Party Liability" (196?), "Organisation and General Regime Governing
Nuclear Activities" (1969), and "Regulations Governing Nuclear Instal-
lations and Radiation Protection" (1972). It is intended to prepare a
fourth volume in this series which will be devoted to transport of
nuclear materials ; in addition a revised and updated version of the
nuclear liability volume is currently in preparation. •

Nuclear Law Bulletin

90. The Nuclear Law Bulletin is a biannual publication issued on
subscription in French and English versions. Since the Bulletin was
first published in 1958, its readership has progressively expanded and
at present extends well beyond the QECD area. Circulation at the end
of 197^ was approaching 1500 copies.

91. Readers of the Bulletin are provided with information on
recent developments in nuclear law and regulations, together with details
of international Agreements and the legal activities of specialist
international organisations. The Bulletin also includes notes on case-
law, reproductions and translations of legal texts, bibliographies, and
studies and articles on nuclear law.

Co-operation with the International Nuclear Information System (INIS)
in the nuclear law field

92. The value of .ising information and data processing techniques
for the management and diffusion of legal data is now well established.
A growing number of organisations at both national and international
levels are in fact already applying these techniques. On the other hand,
no specialised international centre for nuclear law documentation yet
exists, despite the high degree of international co-operation and har-
monisation which characterises this relatively new and rapidly evolving
field.

93- For these reasons NEA has fo'r'"someS;yi^g;%een:examinihg possi-
bilities for applying automatic:"data-proce^sing^ •the nu-
clear law field. As long ago 'as°A;p;rxI •1i97i!|?a&;'£aCt:r'the;:Steering :v

Committee for Nuclear Energy. agreed.that ^a^sfudy bh:t;hie need'for, and
the feasibility of, an Inf ormatiozt\f CeMJi^s. "on '• ifiiip̂ eMr'Î w';shoul(i be' '
d t k i l ^ i H r i t ' ^

y , a ^ f p ^ M I ^
undertaken in close co-op'era^ioHr-wit;]i;'^
into account the task envtsa£ed/"in ltHis'?fi^
N l } ^ ^ |

t s £ / t H i s f i ^
Nuclear Information System (IMS}1'.' iS^se^en|ij;studae^"hav& tfeeri
devoted to analysing the heeds of users ih: the'legal sector, aftd to
the probable administrative and financial impiications';bf the creation
of a network for automatic handling of nuclear law information. These
studies, together with various other consultations, hay.e led to the
conclusion that, at least for the present;^ the -allocation of the quite
substantial effort and finance needed for the creation of a specialised
centre could not be justified : rather, the possibility.should'be
explored of setting up an appropriate service as part of an existing
information structure ..(.such as. INIS)*! V • • -
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94-• Exploratory discussions have therefore been opened with the
IAEA, it being recognised that the TNIS - 9]though so far concentrated
on scientific and technical information - had from its initiation been,
conceived as applicable in other fields.

95. During 197^ arrangements were made with TAEA, end approved
by the directing bodies of that Agency and of NEA., under which IIEA will
assemble (through its network of legal correspondents in the OECD area)
information and texts suitable for inclusion in a nuclear lav; section
of INTS, These data will then be passed to IAEA in appropriate form.
The objective will be to establish and prove a practical system for
the collection, classification and diffusion of nuclear law information.

NATIONAL LEGISLATION IN THE NUCLEAR FIELD

96. During the period covered by this report a certain number
of important laws and regulations concerning nuclear energy have been
published in OECD countries.

97• In Denmark, a Law relating to compensrtion for nuclear damage
was promulgated on 19th June 197^- This Law enabled Denmark to ratify
the Paris Convention and the Brussels Supplementary Convention, as well
as the Brussels Convention of 1971 (See footnote 12, page 26).

98. In Canada, an important Regulation for the control of atomic
energy came into force on 3rd June 1974. This Regulation, which replaced
a previous one of 1960, is mainly concerned with protection against
ionizing radiation and licensing procedures for nuclear installations.

99* In Italy also, the year was marked by the publication of a
Law, dated 12th February 1974, authorising the government to ratify
the Paris Convention and the Brussels Supplementary Convention, and to
take all steps necessary to adapt the country's national legislation
to this new situation*

100. In Sweden, a Royal Decree came into force on 1st July
under which the structure and mandate of the national nuclear energy-
inspection service were redefined.

SECURITY CONTROL

101. In accordance with the Security Control Convention of
20th December 1957? inspections were carried out during the period
under rex^iew of the Eurochemic Company's installations and of the
Dragon and Halden Reactor Projects' facilities. The purpose of such
inspections was to ensure by verification, measurement and sampling,
that the operations of the Joint Undertakings were not furthering any
military purpose. In each case the findings were satisfactory.

102. As a result of the enlargement of the European Communities
and of the increasing number of countries which have concluded Safeguards
Agreements with the IAEA under the Non-Proliferation Treaty, the Steering
Committee for Nuclear Energy in 1972 authorised discussions with IAEA
and the Commission of the European Communities to avoid duplication of
controls on facilities subject to the NEA Security Control. Pending the
conclusion of Agreements with IAEA and the Commission, some interim
measures have been agreed by the Control Bureau (representing the
Signatories of the NEA Security Control Convention) to reduce the burden
imposed' on such facilities by tlaeir obligations under more than one
control system.
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JOINT UNDERTAKINGS

103- Because of the largely autonomous nature of ift.A' ~ 'hree i?,^r
^oint undertakings (the fcurochemic Company, >md the Ha iden and Ir--por.
Reactor Projects) the Agency' B related activities have for many years
been mainly concerned with legal and administrative advice and suppor* .
in each case, however, developments during 1974 brought '.ncvesrec tech-
nical involvement as it became clear that these undertakings couji
contribute, on a much wider basis than hitherto, to the COIJ4: ior. of zoz.c
of the most important problems posed by the general advance of r.iiel---ar
energy. For example, the Eurochemic facilities - tog-ether with the
Company's accumulated stocks of radioactive wastes - offered interest: \p
possibilities for research and development into waste man-igemerit fpd-
niques, while the extremely well equipped experimental inntRllni-ions
at Halden appeared particularly suitable for experimental work on K̂ fc-*--
aspects of water reactors. In the case of the Dragon Project, the growin
realisation that high-temperature reactors could have unique applications
in the supply of process heat - otherwise an unpromising domain for
nuclear power - suggested that the Project's highly flexible reactor
experiment might be used to overcome some of the novel problems of E E -
terials technology associated with such applications. Thus, for each
of these Projects, 1974 may well have marked a turning point : the de-
velopment of these new activities I'epresents a challenge both to the
Projects and to NEA.

EUROCHEMIC

Fuel reprocessing operation.-; by the Eurocheinic Company [2^J
were brought to an end in late 19741 after eight years during which
some .220 tonnes of irradiated fuels had been successfully treated.
Necessary decontamination of the Company's plant at Mol (Belgium) is
novf being undertaken, while as already mentioned (paragraph 48) plans
are being developed to use certain of the installations for a programme
of research and development on methods for the treatment and management
of. the various types of radioactive wastes which have resulted from the
reprocessing operations. Substantial quantities of medium- and high-level
wastes are in fact currently stored, mainly in liquid form, at the Mol
site.

105. The closure of reprocessing operations coincided with the
end of the 15-year initial life specified for the Eurocheinic Company in

[24] European. Company for the Chemical Processing of Irradiated Fuels._
The Company, in which thirteen countries are participating (Austria,
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway,
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey), was formally
constituted on 27th July 1959 following ratification of the Inter-
national Convention under which it was set up.



"he Convention setting it up. To provide1 further time to develop future
proerMUimes, rhis "15-yenr life hns been expended by five years ns from
>7th July -197'k [ 2f0.'

'0t>. Concerning the waste treatment programme, although arrangements
for its financing had not been agreed by the end of 197^, work has
:;̂ ne"!iel9S:~ beer, under way for over a year on the installation of spe-
cial equipment which will be required, notably for the incorporation
of medium-level waster in bitumen. This is generally recognised as fcke
simplest method to facilitate their subsequent handling, storage,
further treatment or use,

107, For highly active liquid v?astes also, development work pro-
ceeded during 1974 on a system for solidification (after concentration
to reduce volume) and incorporation in metallic mati^iees. Again the
object is to establish a process which would facilitate future handling,
storage or other use of these wastes.

^03. The administrative, financial arid technical planning of this
programme has been a major concern of N3SA during the past year, parti-
cularly since interest in its implementation extends to a number of
countries which have not taken part in the Eurochemic Company itself.
This iiri.de interest is evidence of growing recognition that the manage-
ment of medium and high-activity wastes from fuel reprocessing cons-
titutes one of the most important facets of the developing framework
for expanding nuclear power.

109. In addition to the waste treatment programme, 1974 saw a
new development of considerable potential importance for the future
of Eurochemic. This was a proposal, put forward by the authorities of
the Host country, t'&at the reprocessing plant itself should not be
dismantled (as currently foreseen) but that it might eventually be taken
over by a new national, or possibly international, group which would
modify and adapt it to take a share of the future European reprocessing
market. This is a field in which there are signs, after many years of
depression due to evident overcapacity, of radical changes leading to
rapidly increasing demand in the 1980s.

110. In this perspective a new study group, known as "Belgoproeess",
was set up in September 1974- with a comprehensive mandate to investigate
the technical and economic viability of such a development. Meanwhile,
rather than proceeding with the objective of eventual complete dismantling
of the Mol reprocessing plant, it is now proposed to follow decontamina-
tion by placing it on ''"standby" ..'for" 2"3;ye.^s "uiitilJthe results .of the
Belgoprocess study are known... "'.."""

111. It should be emph^sis^d at this ,s£|ige t&gCt tliepr'esent clo'sure
of reprocessing'activities'Sy':,]i^
technical failure or incapacity' of the 'fytii'^l^K,''Toh.ee& 'th.&''Tplan'b hgs
shown itself to be exceptionally versatile, and throughout its life 'has
operated efficiently and successfully, not only providing Europe with
needed reprocessing capacity for the first batches. -,&£' irradiated, .fuels
requiring treatment, "but also contributing substantially to the' a'cc[ux-
sition in Europe of technical competence and experience in this essential
sector of the fuel cycle., ^

[25] Ihe final .agreement of .the ;Ne.th4,r'iahds to the extens.ion w;a| rdkde
(and remains) subjectto acceptance of certain conditions governing
the rights arid' obligations '.of any participant wishing to withdraw
from the Company. '
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'112. Puller details of the technical operrarionrr nvA
at Eurochemie during 197-4 will be fount] in Annex A,

HA LDEN

113. Although the OECD Ilalden Renctor Project [ 2-"•] cor.-irr:ed cJ'iring
197^ to concentrate on long-term testing of water reactor fuel element?'
and assemblies (particularly to investigate fuel failure mechanisms at
high burn»ups), increasing attention was also given to the possibilities
of Using the TProjeet's installations for a new programme concerned with
water rSact'pr safety. The potential value of such a programme has in
fact been emphasised by many of the participant countries and by certain
others : it could moreover be very well integrated with a number of
national safety research programmes currently under way, notably in
Germany, Japan and the United States,

114. Negotiations for a new 3-year extension of the Helden Project
Agreement beyond 1975, begun during 197/+* presented a convenient oppor-
tunity to include safety research in the future programme, and by the
end Of the year general approval of this haa been secured from the
current participants. Probable costs for the three years 197^~1?7P were
estimated at 75 million Norwegian kroner.

115« It is now the task of NEA, in collaboration with the No
authorities and representatives of the other participating countries
and. organisations,' to. prepare the necessary legal framework and techni-
cal protocol f:6r the proposed new programme.

116. Me.a31wh.ile the current programme at Halden continues, and
progress during 1974, i-s summarised in Annex B. A fuller account is

Fiven in the -Project's oxra annual Activity "Report, the latest of whichthe Fourteenth, covering 1973) was published by OECD in November 1974.

[26] The Halden Project dates from July 1958, when the Boiling Heavy-
Water Reactor at Halden, south of Oslo, built and owned by the
Norwegian Ihstitutt for Atomenergi, became the subject of a Joint
Undertaking under an Agreement signed by Austria, Denmark, Euratom
(representing the six countries then comprising the European.
Economic Community), Hprwajr, Sweden, Switzerland and the United
Kingdom. The Project has since continued under a series of further
Agreements, the latest of which covers the three-year period 1973-
1975- Signatories of this Agreement are - 'besides the Norwegian

' Institutt for Atomenergi - the Danish Atomic Energy Commission, the
Finnish Ministry of Trade and Industry, the Italian Comitato
Nazibnale per 1'Energia Bucleare, the Japan Atomic Energy Research
Institute, Kernforschungsanlage Jiilich GmbH (representing a German
group of companies working in agreement with the German. Federal
Ministry for Research and Technology), Reactor Centrum Nederland,
AB Atomenergi of, Sweden, and (since 1st January 1974) the Electric
Power Research Institute of USA. Other United States organisations
the Nuclear, Regulatory Commission, USNRC (formerly USA1G), Combus-
tion Engineering Inc., and the General Electric Co. are partici-
pating as associated parties. Furthermore, the Companhia Brasileira
de 'lecnologia Nuclear became an associated party in 197^



DRAGON

7. For the OECD Dragon Reactor Project - and indeed for the
several other projects and organisations throughout the world devoted
to the development of high-temperature gas-cooled reactors, 197"- saw
a very significant change in attitudes and objectives. This was certain-
lv stimulated by the "energy crisis", and the fact that nuclear power
began to emerge not only as a source of electricity production but as
a competitor with fossil fuels for the supply of heat for industrial
processes. A vast field of potential new applications thus began to
attract attention, a field in which the HER, with its promise of heat
at 1QOQ°C or higher, could offer not only an alternative but in some
cases a technical advance compared with, conventional heat sources.

118. Among the possible applications which have attracted immediate
attention are the production of substitute liquid and gaseous hydrocarbo
fuels from solid fossil resources such as coal and lignite. In the longe
term there is promise that synthetic liquid and gaseous fuels - based on
hydrogen from the dissociation of water at very high temperatures -
could eventually be produced to supplement the progressively scarcer
and more costly natural fuels on which, so much of the world's transport
(including all air transport) is based. Other uses of Mgh-temperature
nuclear heat which can be readily envisaged - and are already under
study - are in various industrial processes such as the manufacture of
steel. •

119. In the conveatipnal area of, electricity production, the
HTR is competing with, reactor systempjwllidh a^e ajijeady: being installed
in large numbers and have a considerable industrial base. Th this com-
petition, the HER lias considerable, advantages amongst which, .ar$- safety,
protection of the environment, ability to accommodate ver# rajjid load
transients, and the possibility of using alternative, fulel "Eycles.

120. Against this background the earlier work of the Dragon
Project - mainly related to the development and testing of the special
fuel forms and core structures on which, the UTR system depends -
continued through the year. On 31st March 197^ the Project had completes:
fifteen years of existence and the first year of its fifth extension
(1973-1976). As specified in the Agreement for this extension, discus-
sions began towards the end of the year among the participant countries
and organisations T27] with a view to' a further extension. As in the
case of the Halden Project, NEA is participating in an advisory capacit;
in these discussions and in the elaboration of an appropriate" legal
framework and technical protocol.

121. Details of the technical work of the Dragon Project during th
period of the present report are summarised in Annex C. A fuller sccoun

[27J The Austrian Government, the Commission of the European Communitie
(representing Belgium* Denmark, Prance, Germany, Ireland, Italy,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom), AB Atomenergi
of Sweden and the Swiss Government. The UK Atomic Energy"Authority
which has been Host organisation to the Project since its creation
ill 1959', remains also as a-separate Signatory of the current Drago
Agreement (and hence as a principal contributor to Project finance
in addition to the UK participation through the European Communiti



is given in the Project's own annual Actxvity Report, the latest issue
of which (the Fifteenth, covering 1973-1974-) was published bv OECL in
December 1974.

FOOD IRRADIATION

122. Ths 197^ World Pood Conference, organised in Rome by the Food
and Agriculture Organisation, of the United Nations, added nev; emphasis
to the need to increase both the quantity and quality of food supplies
in many areas of the world. The Conference also drew attention to" the
extensive losses of food in certain areas (generally those where under-
nourishment was widespread) due to inadequate preservation capacities
or techniques.

123. For these reasons alone the objectives of the International
Food Irradiation Project, jointly sponsored by IEA, IAEA and PAO, are
even, more valid today than when the Project v/as established in 1971.
That this is widely recognised is confirmed by the growing interest in
the work of the Project, and not least by the generous response from
many participating countries [28] to an appeal for increased contribu-
tions.

124-, The principal objective of the Project is to provide evidence
permitting the appropriate authorities (national and international) to
assess, whether or not irradiated foods are safe for human consumption.
The initial programme of work is concerned with providing wholesomeness
data .on specific food items and also with research work designed to
develop more direct methods of identifying the changes induced in food-
stuff'& by irradiation.

125. ' During/197* the initial programme of investigations into the
wholesomeness of irradiated wheat products and potatoes (carried out
under contracts in France, Germany, the United Kingdom and the United
States) has proceeded uneventfully and no effects deleterious to the
health of the test animals have been observed. Long-term wholesomeness
testing studies on irradiated fish. (US contacts) and mixed spices
(Eungary) have "been started* Similar studies on irradiated mango (South
Africa) and a short-term supplementary study on irradiated rice (France)
are to be carried out as part of the future programme of work.

126. The fact that all "these, studies and most of the related
research investigations are being carried out under contract in inde-
pendent laboratories in different countries is expected, and intended,

[28] On 1st January 1971 when the Project was established (under an
Agreement signed on 14th October 1970) there were 19 participant
countries": Austria, Belgium:, Canada, Denmark, France, the Federal
Republic of Germany, Israel, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway,
Portugal, South Africa, Spain, -Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, the
United Kingdom and the United States, Brazil and Finland sub-
sequently acceded to the Project with cash contributions, while
Hungary acceded with a contribution in kind. Hore recently the
Board of Management of the Project approved the accession of Iran,
and the necessary parliamentary procedures are being completed
accordingly. A full list of the various national authorities and
organisations participating in the Project on behalf of each country
is given in Annex D.
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to ensure that the results, which are also subjected to rigorouB scrutiny
by the Project's Scientific Programme Committee, are recognised as com-
pletely objective.

12?. Increasing imporcance has been given to the collection and
dissemination of information by the Project, and an information system
is being established at the Host Centre [29J. 'Hie Project's information
bulletin "Food Irradiation Information" (circulation some 3,000 copies)
is distributed, in sixty-four countries throiighouG the world : it is the
only publication which deals with food irradiation mfoxsiatic-tt on a
world-wide scale.

128. The original Project Agreement covered the 5-year period
197-1_19I75. The participants have agreed in principle that this should
be extended for a further three years, i.e. until the end of 1978. With
the help of NEA, which provides the Secretariat for the governing bodies
of the Project, a formal extension Agreement is being prepared, together
with detailed proposals for the continuing programme of work.

129. A fuller account of the work of the Project during 1974 is
given in Annex D.

GAS-COOLED FAST REACTORS

130. KEA's interest in Gas-Cooled Fast Reactor (GCSB) development
was maintained during the year, principally-through the :Agencj''S Co-
ordinating Group in which nine countries t30j collaborate "by pooling
the results of national development programmes* -Tiie 'Object:is 'to Mii'M
up sufficient technological data and experience to launch a joint project
should this become opportune ; fcr the moment, however, because of the
general concentration of effort on sodium-cooled fast i*ea;ctors" [3u
(particularly in Prance, the United Kingdom and the federal Republic
of Germany) this is likely to remain a long-term project.

131. During the past year the Co-ordinating Group's prograifime
progressed as planned, and three specialist meetings were held (each in
a major nuclear research centre with interest in GQLERS) #0 examine- parti-
cular aspects of the type of power reactor design' which is beginning to
emerge from the studies made. These specialist meetings were :>

- in February 197* at the Karlsruhe ;Sesearcit*Centiie -3ai
( s u b j e c t r G G F R s & £ e t y } j ; • *.,. ,i,c. :•.-. . v . ••-••^.-•• ••-v.

[29] The Host Cenbre is the German Federal Research Institute for Food
Preservation at Karlsruhe, where the German authorities have kindly
made available accommodation for the Project Headquarters-.

[30] Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Japan, the Netherlands, Sweden,
Switzerland and the United Kingdom. In addition the Gas-Breeder
Reactor Association, an international association established in
1969 by a number of interested industrial Groups, participates in
the work of the NEA Co-ordinating Group.

[31] The coolant being molten sodium these reactors, which are generally
conceived as breeders, are frequently referred to as liquid metal
fast breeder reactors or IMFBRs. .



- in October 197^ at the Cadarache Research Cerr-re in trance
(subject : GCFR fuel elements) ;

- in November 197^ at the Vinfrith Research Centre- in T;>>-
Uruted Kingdom (subject : GCFR systems., .

'132, In parallel with this v/ork the Gas Breeder Research Associa-
tioa (GBHA) completed a repgrt dixring the year presenting "The Case
for the Gas~Cooled Breeder Eeactor and the Construction of a Demonstra-
tion Riant in Europe". The report [ J2] emphasised the very good plutoniuL
•bx'eedixig potential of GCPRs which could give the gas "breeder 2 system
doubling time (time to double its initial fissile fuel inventory^ of
the order of 12 years. This figure compares very favourably with those
currently quoted, for IMFBEs and results essentially from the fact that
in 1 gas teeeder the neutron spectrum is inherently harder (higher
neutron energies).

133. Eie repoi't also noted that the GCFK is based to H large ey.*c-:\r
on thermal gas-cooled reactor technology and,due to its potential a-ivan-
tages and favourable economic promise, merits development in parallel
with the IKFBR. The report therefore proposed a concentration of effort
from interested European industry, with financial help from European
governments, to design and build a 600 MV/e demonstration plant, to cose
into service in the early or middle 1980s, Such a co-operative effort
should-minimise national expenditures and maintain the present impetus
in the "field •

3 Bes.idss this main report, the GBRA recently prepared a safety
analysis, for a gas breeder core (known under the code name GBR-4-) ba.~ed
on pin-type fuel assemblies with vented elements. The Association is
algo working on,a. breeder reactor design (the GBR-5) based on coated
pa-ihticJLe; .ftfel. Such a system would require considerably more development
work "afid i|'Seing pursued because of its long-term potential, especially
the possibility of gas outlet higher temperatures than those obtainable
with metal-clad fuel pins. All this design work by the GBRA is largely
based on experimental data obtained through NEA's co-ordinated programme,

135. Ihs present status of the GCFR may therefore be summarised as
follows. Detailed studies of the technical concepts have revealed a
system with promising merits, and it appears that industrial opinion
considers the moment opportune for decisions on a substantial increase
in further effort, notably concerning the design of a demonstration
plant. However., in view of:the ve:fy large support î hich would be called
for from, public funds to achiev-e reasonably rapid progress towards the
full development of this new reactor system (even through it would be
based to a large extent on already developrd technology), there is some
hesitation about embarking on it at this stage. Arrangements are there-
fore being explored to preserve interest and ensure the necessary in-
dustrial potential for possible increased activities as soon as there
is more general agreement"that these would be justified.

[32] i'urther details available from the European Association for Gas-
C i d Breeder Reactors, 25 rue du Champ de Mars, Brussels, Belgium.



DIRECT CONVERSION

MAGNETOHYDRODYNAMICS

136. The substantial resent rises in oil prices (which have tended
to stimulate similar increases in prices of other fossil, fuels) have
not only haloed nuclear generated electricity to achieve widespread
comnetitivity^ but have also encouraged conservation measures (see
footnote on page 13) designed to increase overall thermal efficiencies
of generating plants. One such measure which has received particular
attention is magnetohydrodynamic (KID) direct conversion, !-he inclustria]
possibility of which was demonstrated soae years ago but whose applica-
tion has been impeded by difficult engineering and materials problems
(mainly due to the high temperatures involved) as well as by the result-
ing high investment costs. This has meant that, apart from one exoeptior
no full-scale operating experience is yet available,

15?. Nevertheless MHD appears to have promising applications in
certain conditions, notably as a system for "topping" the hee^ cycle
ia conventional fossil-fuelled electric generating plant. Such an
application is not of course "nuclear" in the conventional sense of the
word - although the MHB plasma is sometimes regarded as a nuclear
phenomenon - but it is also possible to envisage MKp systems in conjunc-
tion with high-temperature nuclear reactors v a combination which might
be developed to yield overall conversion efficiencies greater than
50 % [ 53]. line use of MHD in conjunction with thermonuclear fusion
systems is theoretically promising, ""

1J8. For these reasons, MED has continued to attract interest in
many countries, on behalf of which the field is kept, under review by an
international group of experts (officially known as the KM/IAEA Inter-
national Liaison Group on KED Electrical Power Generation) whjlch was
initially set up by the Nuclear Energy Agency in 1961 and Is now joint 1;
sponsored by NEA and IAEA.

139* The tenth meeting of this Liaison Group, held in February 197
in Vienna, was attended by representatives from 13 .countries (Austria,
Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, Hungary, the Netherlands, Poland,
Rumania, Sweden, Switzerxand, United Kingdom, United States and USSR).
Four of these countries (Austria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Rumania)
were talcing part for the first time while three countries which had
previously shown interest in the meetings (Australia, Belgium and Italy
were no longer represented. As at previous meetings, national progress
reports were presented and discussed.

140. These reports confirmed that the world's main MHD efforts are
in the USSR, the United States, Japan and Poland. All are based on
open-cycle processes (i.e. processes in which the plasma gas, after
leaving the MSD generator - and perhaps passing subsequently through
other more conventional energy conversion equipment - is discharged to
the atmosphere) and all are designed to operate with fossil-fuel (main:
coal) heat generators.

141. It was reported that the first and so far the only industrial
type MHD pilot plant - the U25 plant near Moscow - had achieved contim
(several days) power levels up to 6 MWe, and that levels of 10-1,2 MWe
were now expected. Substantially increased development work, was also

[33] As opposed to 40-45 % without MED.



reported from the United Ststes (both in government institution.1; r>rvi in
private industry) and from Japan, where an installation using a lr;rpe
superconducting magnet had recently been operated.

142. The Liaison Group contributed a review paper to the Ninth
World Energy Conference (Detroit, September 1974) and also during the
jeav- began preparations for a Sixth International MHD Conference [3*0,
planned for June 1-975 in. Washington.

THERMIONIC CONVERSION

143. Direct conversion of heat into electricity by thermionic
aietfoocls has also continued to attract some attention, though here again
problems Of materials - and particularly of the precision engineering
needed to produce reliable conversion units - hove discouraged uses other
than for special applications (such as in space) where cost is a secon-
dary consideration,

144. As for MHD, progress in the thermionic conversion field if
followed by an international expert group (the NEA/IAEA International
Liaison Group on Shennionic Electrical Power Generation) which met in
May 1974 in Paris to examine and discuss progress reports from partici-
pating countries. In fact, only four countries were represented*(Prance,
Germany, United States and USSR) and of these only the United States
and the USSR were maintaining substantial development programmes.

145. 23ie most significant use contemplated for thermionic power
appeared to be in. thermionic-electrical propulsion systems for long-
duration and long-distance space missions, though in addition there
was renewed United States interest in the possibility of thermionic
"topping" systems for increasing the thermal efficiencies of power
stations (an. application similar to that proposed for MED). However
these applications, if pursued, still require considerable further
development,

146. On the other hand work in France on a thermionic generator
for undersea applications (Project "Diogene") is not being pursued,
though, soae basic research is continuing. Germany and the Netherlands
are, .also maintaining modest research programmes in this field.

147. Tt£e Liaison Group has begun preparations for a meeting of
specialists:'in'1975 at which so-called "second generation" thermionic
converters, with improved efficiencies, are to be discussed. The meeting
• is to "be held at Eindhoven University in the Netherlands.

ISOTOPiC BATTERIES

148. The NEA Study Group on Isotopic Batteries was set up in 1967
by the Steering Committee for Nuclear Energy. Initial membership of the
Group comprised seven: countries (Austria, Denmark, France, Germany,
Spain, Sweden-and Switzerland) which were joined in 1971 by Canada.

[34] Previous conferences in this series were in Munich (1971),
Warsaw (1968), Salzburg (1966), Paris (1964) and Newcastle-upon-
Tyne (1962).
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9- The original 2-year mandate of the Study Group (which has
since been renewed three times) was to undertake a co-ordinated programs
of research and development in the field of miniature isotopic batteries
The main efforts of the Group have in fact been devoted to the develop-
ment of plutonium 238 heat sources and thermoelectric generators for
use in radioisotope-powered cardiac pacemakers. This initiative has
contributed (inter alia) to the first and many subsequent successful
human, implantations of plutonium-powered pacemakers*"which are now
being used by well over 1,000 patients in 31 countries. In addition there
have been about 150 implantations of pacemakers using promethium 14-7
as the heat source.

•150. Safety considerations have played a major role in the develop-
ment and practical application of these pacemakers. Experts designated
by the ETEA Study Group took part in the Agency's work on the preparation
of Interim Radiation. Protection Standards for the Design, Construction,
Testing and Control of Radioisotopic Cardiac Pacemakers. These standards
were finalised during 197*, and were published in August of that year
(see paragraphs 66 and 67).

5 work of the Study Group is now mainly oriented towards
improving the efficiency, reliability and safety characteristics of
isotope-powered pacemakers. This work is planned as part of the co-
operative programme outlined in the following paragraphs.

I. Risk evaluation studies

152. a) establishment of the validity of prototype tests in determining
the margins of safety provided by various designs of pacemaker,
in particular :

- detailed survey of current cremation practices ;

- analysis of tht likely modes of source containment failure
and the resulting dispersion of the fuel into the environment

- development of expropriate corrosion tests ;

- improvement of the safety of sources (fuel form, containment,
isotopic purity) ;

b) risk analyses for various radioisotopes (Pu 238, Pm 147, etc.)

c) identification of critical p a t h w a y s ' " % ; j ^ ^ $ £ ^ p g
diation dose resulting from accideni-al release: Of-the: radioac-
tive fuel to the environnient and f-rpK radiation emitted by •-
pacemakers under normal conditions of use ; evaluation of bio-
logical effects ; . :

d) detailed survey of progress in. the development olf1 alternative'
chemical batteries suitable for use in cardiac pacemakers, and
of rechargeable systems, witĥ  comparative analyses of risks.

153. These studies are being distributed among countries able to
contribute, and a small representative, group has been set ;up..t0co- ••
ordinate the work under the general supervision of WEA's Comiolttee on
Radiation Protection and Public Health.



H, Clinical investigations on pacemakers bearerB

Comprising exchanges of information on numbers of inrolanta-
tions carried out in Tarious countries, types of pacemakers used, any-
technical faultB or somatic effects observed, numbers of explanations
and reimplantations etc., these investigations are intended" to assemble
information for an international register of data on implanted radio-
isotopie cardiac pacemakers.

III. Survey of control procedures

155» By compiling details of control procedures adopted in diffe-
rent countries to implement the recommendations of the Interim Standards,
NEA will be in a position to encourage uniformity in these procedures.
It is also intended to assemble and centralise essential information
to facilitate recovery of isotopic pacemakers in the event of accident
to or death of a pacemaker bearer during international travel.

IV. Analysis of studies, and conclusions

156. In'due course the results of the various studies and surveys
will be analysed and evaluated. Further recommendations will then be
made regarding the use of radioisotopic pacemakers, and as appropriate,
revision of the Pacemaker Standards.

OTHER' DEVELOPMENTS

157. Although a number of other possible medical applications
exist for isotopic-powered stimulators, the Study Group"has concluded
that - at least for the present - their advantages over more conventional
battery systems (internal or external rechargeable batteries) are in-
sufficient to justify their adoption. Their development is therefore not
"being pursued within the Study Group's programme, though the situation
will be kept under review in case it should change materially.

•158. With regard to non-medical applications of isotopic batteries,
development work on tritium batteries for use in wrist-watches is being
continued in Switzerland. In addition there are prospects for the appli-
cation of tritium batteries to scientific instruments and possibly also
to cardiac pacemakers provided that systems can be developed requiring
significantly less power than those currently in use.



IV. NUCLEAR ENERGY INFORMATION



BACKGROUND

159« It is only comparatively recently that co-ordinated interna-
tional efforts have been made to analyse in depth the problems of
collection, evaluation, storage and retrieval of nucleer energy ir.for-
ffi&tion. One result is the International Nuclear Information System 'IIJIS
introduced in 1970 by the International Atomic Energy Agency and today
established as the principal world-wide mechanism for collection, stcreg^
and diffusion of nuclear energy information. Throughout its development^
NEA has maintained close liaison with IAEA, in particular to ensure t.iat
"communication links" were effectively designed and efficiently operated
between the system and OECD Member countries.

160. This liaison is maintained through the NEA Working Group or.
Nuclear Energy Information, in which most NEA countries are represented.
fhe Group also includes technical observers from INIS, the Commission of
the European Communities and other relevant organisations. During '"•97**,
the Working Group reviewed the various retrieval systems applicable to
scientific and technical nuclear information exchange, and examined
possible improvements in input preparation and document delivery services,
The feasibility of including sources of relevant environmental informa-
tion in nuclear information systems was also considered.

SPECIALIST COMMITTEES AND SERVICES

NEA Nuclear Data Committee (NEANDC) [35]

161. Since 1959 5 the Nuclear Data Committee, which is restricted in
membership to named experts, has played a ma^or role in promoting co-
operation on the measurement and evaluation of nuclear properties of
general importance. The specific objectives of this co-operation were
summarised in paragraph 138 of the Second Activity Report and these are
pursued by the Committee on a continuing basis by written procedures
and at plenary meetings which are usually held at laboratories where
related work is in progress. In addition, specialist meetings are orga-
nised on subjects of particular interest.

[35] Formerly the European-American Nuclear Data Committee (EANDC). The
name of this Committee and of the European-American Committee on
Reactor Physics (EACRP) was changed following the accession of Jap?n
as a full member of NEA. The NEA Committee on the Safety of Nuclear
Installations (CSNI) is closely concerned with much of the work of
NEANDC and NEACRP - particularly in connection with safety and
reliability calculations and the data and computer programs required
for these.
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16c. During the period covered by this report a plenary meeting
was held in March 1974- at the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute
in Tokyo and Tokai. A sub-committee on Standards and Discrepancies,
and an" Isotope sub-committee, met on the same occasion.

•Io3. in addition, NEANDC gave particular attention during the past
year to nuclear data needs outside the fission reactor area. Accurate
nuclear data are also needed in such fields as controlled thermonuclear-
fusion, the safeguarding of nuclear materials, medical applications,
and industrial and environmental analyses. These neads may lead to some
modification of the scope and membership of NEANBC, as well as its links
with other groups within OEGD and elsewhere.

KTEA, Committee on Reactor Physics (HBACRP) [55]

164-. This Committee dates from 1962. Like NEAEDC, it is a committee
of experts with representation - either directly or through regional
arrangements - fTom all HEA countries interested in the field and from
the Commission of the European Communities. Again as for HEAKDC, a
technical observer represents the IAEA in the main WEACRP meetings.

165. The overall task of the Committee is to "review the existing
state of knowledge in selected areas of reactor physics of general
interest to the nuclear energy programmes of the .countries concerned,
identify discrepancies and gaps in tkis- knowledge and promote the ini-
tiation and co-ordination of programmes of research t>a fill the gaps".
This task is f>pproach.ed principally tlirough plenary meetings, which,-.are
normally held at laboratories where relevant work is carried out, and
through, specialist meetings on subjects of particular importance. The
main plenary meeting in 197* was held in June at the Cadarache Nuclear
Study Centre of the French Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique.

166. Among the technical subjects to which NEACRP gave particular
attention during 197* were so-called "benchmark" calculations and test
cases (especially in relation to shielding and gamma heating), opera-
tional reactor physics experience from liquid-metal cooled fast breeder
reactors void effects in sodium cross*—section colla'rksin-cp and. tsr^st
accuracies for the design of commercialised power reactors.

167. The following specialist meetings were held during the year
under the scientific sponsorship of tlxe KEACRP :

- meeting, on shielding; benc.hmaric: experiments, at the. Euratom ..
Joint Research OejQtre in Isgra-v Italy, in collaboration with
Euratom1s Europea.n^phieid^g:, KEnformartipii Service (April 1974)

- meeting on resonance parameters of fertile nuclei (Th 232,
U 2J8 and Pu 240) and Pu 239, at the Centre d1Etudes Nucleaire
at Saclay, France, in collaboration with the Joint Euratom
Kuelear- Data and Reactor Physics Committee (May. 197*) ;

- restricted meeting of a study, group on Monte Carlo calculation
techniques, at Argonne National laboratory, United States
(July'197*) ; - " '
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- meeting on reactor noise "From Critical Assemblies to Power
Reactors", at the Casaccia (Italy), Nuclear Study Centre
(October 197*). A number of experts from the IAEA's Interna-
tional Working Group on Nuclear Power Plant Control rand
Instrumentation were invited to participate in this meeting-.

ITEACRP has also developed s logical interest in adjoining
fields such as engineering, materials, and computer technology.

NEUTRON DATA COMPILATION CENTRE

168. Since its foundation in 1964, the NEA Neutron Data Compilation
Centre (Centre de Compilation de Donnees Neutroniques, or CCDN) has
become the "service ctntre", for European countries of OECD and for
Japan, of a world-wide network for nuclear data compilation, storage
and. dissemination. This "four centre network" also includes the National
Neutron Cross Section Center (NNCSC) at Brookhaven in the United States,
the Nuclear Data Section (NDS) of the IAEA in Vienna and the Centr po
Jadernym Dannyifl (Nuclear Data Centre) at Obninsk in the Soviet Union.

169« T3ie CCDN is supported financially by thirteen countries [36]
and is housed, in premises made available by the French authorities at
the Centre d'Etud.es Nucleaires at Saclay, south of Paris. Its main
activities comprise the maintenance and operation of computerised filing
systems for bibliographic references and numerical (experimental and
evaluated) data on neutron-induced and other related nuclear reactions.

170. By the end of 197* the contents of these files were approxima-
tely as follows :'<

- CINDA (Computer Index of Neutron DAta) : 111,000 entries
referring to 20,000 literature references ;

- NEUDADA (NEUtron DAta under Direct Access) : 2,000,000 expe-
rimental data records plus associated explanatory comments ;

- Evaluated files : 700,000 evaluated data records.

171. During the year the CCDN also continued to contribute to the
WRENDA (World Request List for Neutron DAta Measurements) file. This
is a file of daija measurements for whicEa need has been established but
not yet fulfilled:* It was originated toy CCDN and NEANDC but is now
managed by the Nuclear Data Section of the IAEA.

CINDA

172. • :A cofflplete computer print-out of CINDA is published annually
in book form - "two volumes plus one supplement - by IAEA on behalf of
the four1 neutrdii; data centres* I t "is the responsibility of CCDN to
prepare from tiie] CINDA master f i le the magnetic tapes used for the photo-
composition priiiifing process.

[36] Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Prance, Germany, I taly, Japan, the
Netherlands, Norway, Spain, bweden, Switzerland, and the United
Kingdom.
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DISSIMILATION OF INFORMATION

173. The services of the GCDN fall into three categories :

- response to specific requests, which are fulfilled by making
retrievals from the computer files aad despatching informatio
ia, the fora of listings, tapesf cards or plots ;

- distribution of indexes to the computer files and related
inforasation̂  xiublished in various forms including the CIKDA
reference book, a series of CCDN "Newsletters" and a series
of "Neutron Nuclear Data Evaluation Newsletters" containing
progress re-carts on work in OEGS countries. Except for CINDA
all these indexes are published by QECD ;

- publication of special data compilations.

REQUEST ACTIVITY

1?4. Requests for literature searches during 1974 remained stable
and eoauaratively few, an indication that the annual publication of the
CINBA book fulfills most user requirements. On the other hand., there
was a continuing rise in other types of request. Some 1,600 computer
retrievals were made in response to requests for experimental data,
and 120 requests for evaluated data and whole evaluated files were met.

175. As in past years, a tendency for new user groups to become
aware of fehe four neutron data centres and their services, and to make
requests for new types of data (e.g. decay a&d level-scheme data for
fission products and. transplutonium nuclides) continued.

PUBLICATIONS

176* The Centre's main publications during the period under revie-v
were two Newsletters containing information on new additions to the
computer filss. Following a recommendation from N1ANBG, a "Oosspilaticn
of Threshold Reaction Neutron Cross Sections" for neutron dosimetry anc
other applications was published in book form in February 1974. For th<
first time the Centre employsd its computer capability to produce such
a voluminous document directly from, ther data:files t, cross-section tab;
and explanatory text were printed with a line printer and graphs" were
plotted with an-automatic plotter directly from the computer.:,

COMPUTER PROGRAM LIBRARY

177. Like the Neutron Data Compilation Centre, the 3SEA Computer
Program. Library, which is based at the Ispra Research Centre of the
European. Communities, was set up in 1964. The past year was marked by
increasing activity both in quantity and in scope. In particular, coll
tion was begun of programs relating to nuclear fusion and to calculati
and analysis of neutron, cross-sections. Also during the year, at the
request of the Working Group on Nuclear Energy Information, some
information-handling programs were acquired. By the end of the year, t'.
Library was holding over one thousand current programs.



178. Rental of time on the computer installation of the European
Scientific Data Processing Centre, CETTS, at Ispra, comprises a large
part of the Library's budget, which is supported by 14 countries [5?].
The basic purpose of the Library is to collect, test and redistribute
computer programs for nuclear calculations among users ana developers
of such programs, the intention being to avoid duplication of effort
in the field while accelerating the introduction of advanced new and
improved programs. The widest possible exchanges of knowledge and user
experience are therefore encouraged, and the Library maintains close
collaboration with other centres providing similar services, notably
the United States Oode Center (USGC) at Argonne and the Oak'Ridge
Radiation Shielding Information Center (SSIC) in the United States.
A senior programmer of IAEA is stationed at the OPL to act as liaison
officei1 with establishments in non-GEGD countries.

1?9» Some 500 "program packages" (tested programs plus descriptive
details and instructions) were sent out during 1974-. Although the majo-
rity of these were tested by the CPL itself, because some were not in
a "dialect" suitable for the Ispra computer installation, they were
sent to establishments equipped with other installations. The co-
operation of these establishments, notably at Risley (United Kingdom),
Worenlingen (Switzerland), Oak Ridge (United States), the Spanish
Nuclear Energy Commission Laboratories in Madrid and Stuttgart University
remained of great importance for the services offered by the Library
at Ispra.

EXPERIENCE 01 CODE UTILISATION

180. luring the year the Library carried out a pilot study to
examine the possibility of introducing a "follow-up" service for users
on the programs it distributes. The results of this study (Service on
Experience of Code Utilisation or SECU), based on the collection and
analysis of users' experience with specific computer programs, were
made available towards the end of the year.

181. Eight computer programs in the field of shielding calculations
were chosen for the exercise, and the experience acquired was analysed
by three independent experts. The study received a valuable contribution
from the European Shielding Information Service of the Ispra Centre.
An. important conclusion of the study was that the average time to make
a program fully operational on a specific computer was found to be from
two to three man-months. Possible ways of reducing this time are being
studied.

PUBLICATIONS

182. During the period under review the following publications were
prepared for distribution :

- List of Programs (February, April, June, August, October and
December) ;

- European Program Abstracts Revision (October) ;

[37] Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Prance, Germany, Italy, Japan, the
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the
United Kingdom.
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- United States Program Abstracts Revision (October) ;

- Key Words in Context (KWIC) Index Booklet (December) ;

- Computer Facilities Revision (November) ;

- Newsletter (March, November)*

CO-OPERATION mm GE3MS

183. Excellent co-operation was maintained throughout the year with
the main Ispra Centre. The Reactor Physics Department gave useful advice
to the CPL on problems regarding the physics aspects of reactor calcu-
lation programs. A number of programs were implemented at the Library
in close collaboration with the Shielding Group and the Nuclear Data
Group.

184. CB3JIS also continued to support the activities of the library
through co-operation from its Computer Program Information Centre, !Ehere
was particularly useful co-operation from the Numerical Analysis Bepart-
sentf of GETIS, which tested the mathematical package routine, "EISFAGK",
on behalf of GPL.
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ANNEXES



A. EUROCHEMIC

Technical results in "197it continued to te entirely satisfac-
tory. Fuel reprocessing operations were carried out without notable
incidents, and the programme wee completed as scheduled.

OPERATIONAL PROGRAMME

The last highly-enriched uranium reprocessing campaign was
carried out from mid-January to mid-Marc: 1974-. It involved ^352 MTE
(Materials Testing Reactor} fuel elements totalling about 5.5 tonnes
of alloy and containing approximately 265 kg of highly-enriched uranium.

The mean daily throughput was of the order of 100 kg alloy
dissolved and 90 kg passed through the extraction process. The recovered
uranium met the USAEC requirements for beta and gamma emitters. The
alpha activity of the final product was slightly higher but intensive
rinsing during the third extraction cycle (which had also been used for
final purification of plutonium) produced considerable improvements.

The last natural and slightly-enriched uranium reprocessing
campaign began at the end of March and continued until the autumn. It
involved 6585 kg of uranium and 17-1 kg of plutonium. The last fuels
to be processed were from the Dodewaard (Netherlands) nuclear power
station.

These quantities have brought the total quantities of fuels
to be processed by Eurochemic since its entry into operation in July 1966
to :

- 190 tonnes of natural or slightly-enriched uranium (from
which some 800 kg of plutonium were recovered) ; and

- 30 tonnes of highly-enriched uranium fuels (mainly for MTR
reactors).

Details of the various types of fuels treated, their claddings
and the types of reactors in which they were irradiated, are summarised
in the following Table.
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Table

1. Types of Reactor a) Research Reactors

Materials Testing Reactors
Gas graphite

Gas graphite
..Heavy water
Light water (PWR and BWR)

2. Initial enrichment of the fuel

from natural up to 90 % U 235

5. Types of cladding; material

aluminium, magnesium, stainless steel, zircaloy

4-. Types of core material

uranium metal, uraniums-molybdenum alloy (up to 10 % Mo), uranium
dioxide, uranium-aluminium alloy

5. Fuel burn-up

up to 22,000 HWd/t. •

FACILITIES FOR' BITUMINIZATIOIT AND 3T0RAGE OF MEDIUM-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE
WASTES

Construction of the facilities for incorporating medium-leve!
wastes into bitumen began in 1973 a;id continued in 1974 ; the first col
tests will be performed in 1975- It should be pointed out that if was
difficult t& obtain certain equipment, in particular stainless steel
pipes * satisfying ihe stringent specifications required. The final eos-
of the pro.ject is currently estimated to be of the order of 185 millio]
Belgian francs.

The, final development work of the process, especially that
related to chemical pre-treatment of the wastes 00cbe incorporated,
continued satisfactorily in the Industrial Development Laboratory.

Operation of the bituminization facility with'5actxve wastes
can of course begin only when storage is available for the drums con-
taining the. conditioned.wastes, -whoseestimated surf^ceeactivities wil
be around 200 R/h. Planning of the^storage^ facility is now complete,
the main contracts have been let, and construction worlt has begun on
two bunkers and on equipment for handling and transport of the drums.
This work should be completed by the summer of 1975.



CONDITIONING OF HIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE'WASTES

Research and design work related to the conditioning of high-
level radioactive wastes has also continued. This, work, together with
incorporation into bitumen of medium-level wastes, and the conditioning
of solid wastes, comprises the basic programme foreseen in this field.
Following extremely encouraging laboratory results, research v;ill con-
tinue on. the LOTES (low temperature solidification) process and on
incorporation of wastes into metal matrices. With the co-operation of
the USAEC, these last studies? will be devoted to fluidised bed techno-
logy : some modifications may "be introduced, e.g. - in order to reduce
the proportion of dust resulting.

Despite the announced termination of reprocessing operations,
EuroGhemic has continued to receive new requests for fuel storage and
reprocessing. The Company also continues to meet many requests for
information and to receive considerable numbers of visitors.
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B HALDEN PROJECT

Operation of the Halden. boiling heavy water reactor installa-
tion continued throughout 19?4, this being the second year of the currerr
3-year programme. The maiii objectives of the programme, which is concen-
trated on long-term testing of experimental fuel elements and develop-
ment of computer-based reactor control and supervision systems are :

- to obtain experimental data for the design of improved water
reactor fuel"and fuel element assemblies ;

- to evolve water reactor operational procedures resulting in
optimal reliable fuel performance ;

- to develop the advanced instrumentation and computer-based
core control and supervision systems needed for the fuel
research programme ;

- and to further develop the computerised control system
towards completely automatic control of power reactors under
practical conditions of continuous operation w.'.th sudden
load changes, power and heat transients in the fuel (whether
due "to power demand changes or to internal core changes) and
postulated fault conditions.

The fuel research programme is pursued through the irradiation
of a wide variety of heavily instrumented test fuel assemblies. Some
sixty assemblies and rigs were irradiated during the year, the particuls
areas investigated being mechanical interaction, between fuel pellet and
cladding and problems of fuel densifieatlon. In the field of computer-
based control, work was mainly devoted to the development of methods
for core and plant control for different modes of operation, and to
the further development of computer-based control rooms.

CONTROL METHODS ABE COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

Work directed towards on-line control of the core power dis-
tribution in large water reactors continued during 1974-. Studies of the
behaviour of large cores in various modes of operation were performed
as a basis for the development of control methods and algorithms for
controlling spatial core instability (Xenon oscillations; in large FWRs,
The three-dimensional core physics/hydraulics computer programme, LEIWAI
was further improved, and options were included to make it suitable for
development work on control algorithms. Theoretical investigations were
made of methods for controlling Xenon oscillations in large FWRs, and
investigations were begun of some algorithms in simulations with LEIWAR,
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Work on plant control was concentrated on the development of
algorithms for the control of generator power in a BWB power station
in load-following mode, taking into account the influence of the power
grid to which the power station is connected. The control algorithms
investigated were based on linear-quadratic optimisation theory and
Kalman filtering theory, and simulations show fast changes of the gene-
rator output to be feasible with the proposed control concept without
inducing excessive transients in fuel temperature or pressure.

During 197^1 a project was initiated for the development of
a prototype system for on-line analysis of plant disturbances. Based
on a logical model of the plant disturbance chains and observations of
the plant status, an. analysis is being performed to establish the prime
cause(s) of disturbed plant conditions.

The work on computer system development continued with
emphasis on computer-based control room systems. The OPerator-
OOflraunication system, OPCOM, based on colour TV-screens and special
consoles controlled by a mini-computer, was further developed apri
tested. Extensive experiments at the HEWR, in which the plant was
operated by means of the OPCOM system, were performed, including start-
up and shut-down as well as power operation over long periods. These
experiments demonstrated that an OPCOM-based control room is feasible.

The experience gained from the development of the JJEcentraiised
Modular Process computer system, BEMP, finalised during 1973? was used
Tor development of the Project's computer facilities into an integrated
system with extensive inter-computer communication possibilities.
Furthermore, work began in 197̂ - on the conceptual design of a reactor
supervision and control system, based on experience gained by the Project
in computer systems "architecture" and taking into account the current
rapid development of computer technology.

FUEL RESEARCH

Problems associated with fuel are generally identified by
failure experience in power reactors. The information acquired from
such experience, however, may not be sufficiently detailed to enable
fuel designers and users to take the best corrective actions to avoid
further failures. The role of the Halden Project in this connection
is to perform experiments that will show quantitatively how design and
operational parameters influence the various problems leading to
failures.

The problem areas which had main attention during the year
were Pellet Cladding Mechanical Interaction (PCMI) failure problems
and fuel dehsification problems, but experimental studies were also
made on centre fuel temperature, internal gas pressure in fuel rods,
and fission product, release from failed fuel. In total, some 60
instrumented test assemblies and rigs were irradiated during the year,
the in-reactor investigations being normally complemented by post-
irradiation examinations of the fuel.

Work was also carried out on fuel rod "modelling" and corre-
lation of experimental data on fuel temperature ; on fuel densif ication ;
and fission gas pressure build-up and release.
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REACTOR OPERATION

The Halden reactor operation schedule is mainly governed by
the test fuel programme. During the past year there were three scheduled
major shutdowns for core reloading, maintenance and smaller plant alte-
rations. Each of these took some 6-8 weeks. In addition, there were
two stops of shorter duration for performance of defection experiments„
•Jlhe computer experiments did not have any significant effect on the
operation of the reactor.

The reactor operated satisfactorily throughout the operational
periods, and although there were a number of unscheduled stops, they
were of short duration. Reactor availability amounted to 42.2 %, while
the remaining time was spent on scheduled shutdowns (51.2 %) and un-
planned stops (6,6 % ) . The reactor was usually operated between 10 and
12 HW, depending on test fuel limits. The integrated power during the
year was 1444 MWd, and a total of 33**38 tons of steam was delivered
to the paper factory.
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C. DRAGON PROJECT

Operation of the 20 MW (nominal) Dragon Reactor Experiment
at Winfpith, which had been restarted in 1973 following a major refit,
continued throughout 1974. A newly-assembled core, Fuel Charge V,
included the first "integral block" fuel experiment (which offers im-
portant advantages over the previous "pin-in-block" arrangement*) and
with this core the reactor was operated continuously for over six months
apart from short shutdowns for fuel changing. Reactor utilisation miring
this period was outstanding, total time lost in unscheduled shutdowns
being °^-7 eight hours - and this for work on ancillary equipment and
instrumentation, not on the reactor system itself. By the end of the
year the Dragon experiment had completed some 1500 days of operation
at or above its designed power of 20 MW.

This' highly encouraging'record, together with similarly success-
ful performances brother experimental and prototype HTRs in Europe and
the United .States, has'above all demonstrated the excellent characteris-
tics of the. fuel elements aid graphite core structures both in respect
of fission product retention and in maintenance of integrity in service.
Already a atage has been reached in HTR fuel research where the behaviour
of coated particles;• fuel matrices, and graphite containment can be pre-
dicted on the basis of design specifications . That specifications can
be met on a pilot production scale is now being demonstrated in exten-
sive irradiation tests, and the quality control and assurance techniques
in support of economically reproducible fabrication are evolving steadily.
The problems of large-scale commercial production of HTR fuel are being
faced, with considerable confidence as a result of growing experience
which Is demonstrating that criteria for perfectly adequate performance
are relatively easily met.

4 The'most ?rebent operational experience at Dragon has shown
that, resttltihg fromr improvements in the fabrication of the driver fuel
elements which constitute the major part of the charge, the helium-
borne fission product activity has continued to fall. Furthermore, the
levels of emission of the important fission products - such as the
radioisotopes of caesium, iodine and strontium - have become predictable
with satisfactory accuracy from the measured fuel characteristics and
determined;ireact6'r'';'dperating conditions, using the theoretical models
and methods;:tha;t-Kaye been developed by the Project and its collabora-
tors. A; demonsiii'at'ibn" of the remarkably low level of emission and depo-
sition'."of- "fission- product radioactivity had been given during the
successful- completion!' of the replacement of the inner reflector columns
of"1 thei'Reactor' 'Experiment at Winfrith. The radioactivity of the actual

! ' " " i H i ' T - : ••••:• '••- :

* With',^integral block" fuei elements, the fuel is distributed throughout
the prismatic graphite (moderator) blocks which make up the core, as

vpppo:§ed.7,to. •I'pj.ix-in.rblockl'-.cassemblies where the fuel is in long cylin-
^rical* (Bleme,irbsiC''pins'') which are, inserted into axial holes in the
prismatic graph.ite blocks.



graphite columns, after seven years in service immediately adjacent to
the reactor core, was sufficiently low to allow these structures (follow-
ing the removal of the neutron-activated metal ends) to be safely handled
without radiation shielding. Moreover, most of the radioactivity that
was present in this graphite was due to the neutron activation of impu-
rities rather than deposited fission products. This is all the more
significant since, during the long period of service, the various reac~
tor cores contained, a large number of experimental fuels which were
designed to study perf ormance; and fission'ipx'oduct release at levels
considerably greater than expected in the-fuel for a commercial HTH
power station.

The most important factor leading to freedom from fission
product contamination in normal operation, or release of activity in,
Dossible accident conditions, is the existence of an intact silicon
carbide layer in the coating of fuel particles (the so-called TRISO
particles). Considerable progress has been made in arriving at the
correct specifications for ths SiC to guarantee that it is impervious
-co fission products. It will of course be necessary to ensure, by ade-
quate quality control, that manufacturing processes adequately meet the
coating specifications th?-t have teen derived as a result of experimen-
tal studies.

Increasing attention has been given in, recent research towards
improving the characteristics of the kernels of coated particles. This
has involved the incorporation of gettering materials, both to absorb
the oxygen that is released from oxide kernels during fission and also
to increase the kernels' retentivity cf caesium andr. strontium- Recent
success has been recorded in tic matter of the oxygen release. This
is particularly important in postponing the onset.of "amoeba" failure
so that the prospect of raising, the temperature limitation on particles
is enhanced."If it is found possible to improve .correspondingly the
caesium and strontium retention of kernels this.would reduce the reliance
on SiC coating layers and provide an additional fission product barrier.

Besides the main work of the Project on fuel manufacture and
assembly, experimental irradiation,, and post-irradiation analyses, much
attention has also been given to structural and other materials used in
the core, cooling circuits, and heat exchangers, particularly in view
of the increasing interest in primary coolant temperatures which are
very high, even by HT3R. standards. At such, temperatures chemical corrosion
effects can be at least as severe as those due to radiation,T and a con-
siderable programme of chemical research .and development is therefore.-
u n d e r w a y . * ... : ,-•- ••: •.-.•-• : ' ^ :..-••• '-' .;••• •• • '

FUEL IRRADIATION PROGRAMME ;. -
 : ~ ,.V; ' ' V

The programming of the, irradiation, experiments-in the Dragon
reactor core is a continuing Prooept responsibility involving ;clos.e-
consultation with' industries and .organisations;' fibia the .Slgna|;priies ;:.
through the Programme Sub-Committee;.^ ffhei;demand:.for irradia^lpn .spabe'
is considerable and has tended, to increase with ifche :mtrb<fection- of" new
interests such as the "integral'block;" fuel element. A raa3oj> qbjective,
therefore, has been to seek the optimum utilisation of the irradiation
capacity of the reactor. The, increasing use o~ "driver" fuel for expe--
rimental purposes has helped significantly towards: the achievement of
this objective. Within the limitatioxis, iffî osed by' constraints pii geo-
metry, enrichments, fuel loadirtgs ̂ nd̂ 'residence•%imes,,demoris%r'at-î
special purpose tests on fuels :or otliet coife' coniponenta can be mouiit'ed
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in driver channels with great flexibility of planning. The existence
of approximately 180 driver chenne'.s, replaced at the rate of 4-2 to CO
channels per driver change, raeanr that the potential space in very large.

Besides irradiations in the Reactor E>rperiraent at Wiuf ri th, e
parallel "extra-mural" irradiation programme was also maintained during
the year, This included btporimenfcs at Studsvik (Sweden) and RisgJ
(Denmark) on fuel particle kernel/coating interactions ; at Saclay and
Cadaraehe (France) on fast neutron dose effects ; and - in collaboration
with Euratom, Kemforschungsanlage Jttlich (KFA, Germany), Beigonucleaire,
Reactor Centrum Nederlandf Petten, and the Belgian Centre d'Etude Nu-
cleaire at Mol - a complex series of fuel and support matrix irradiations

FUEL CYCLES AND ECONOMICS

While a measure of standardisation has now been reamed with
regard to the form of prismatic fuel element which will be adapted in
the earliest commercial HTRs, tixere is still a difference of opinion ns
to their appropriate fuel cycle. Nany favour the thorium cycle with
highly enriched uranium used as the feed fissile material ; others con-
sider that it is more appropriate in the early stages of HTR programmer
to use the so-called low enriched cycle in which, of course, uranium 23&
is the fertile material The main arguments for the latter are that
recycle techniques and facilities for uranium 233/thorium fuel will not
be available until the latter half of the 1980s, and that the single
particle.low enriched concept is simpler and probably cheaper in this
initial stage. However, recent assessments have indicated that it should
be feasible irv a particular reactor to change gradually from one cycle
to tSe other, so tttat a utility choosing either cycle would not be
irrevocably committed to its first choice but would be able to react to
the developing technical and economic circumstances.
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D. INTERNATIONAL FOOD IRRADIATION PROJECT

e Project's programme of work is defined in the Project
Agreement as comprising ";

i) wnolesomeness testing of irradiated food ;

ii) research on and investigations into the methodology of
wholesomeness testing ;

iii) dissemination of information resulting from the work undertaken
and of other information concerning wholesomeness testing of
relevance to the programme ;

i-) assisting national and international authorities in their
consideration of the acceptance of irradiated food.

WHQEESOMEHESS TESTING •

The initial programme concerned wholesomeneoS testing studies
on irradiated potatoes, wheat and wheat products to obtain additional
data asked for by a Joint FAO/IAEA/WHQ "Expert Group : WHIen, in April 1969,
recommended temporary acceptance (for a period*of fiveyears) of these
food items for human consumption. These studies were carried out in
specialised laboratories as follows :

a) Vitamin study on irradiated wheat

- Battelle Institute, Germany

b) Mouse reproduction study on irradiated wheat flour

- Affiliated Medical Research Inc., USA

c) Supplementary mouse reproduction study on irradiated wheat
flour

- Huntingdon Research Centre, UK

d) Mouse reproduction and carcinogenicity studies on irradiated
potatoes

- Centre de Recherche et d'Elevage des Cncins (CREDO), France

e) Rat reproduction study on irradiated potatoes

- Huntingdon Research Centre, UK.

With the exception of the mouse reproduction studies on
irradiated wheat flour /Tt ems t>) and c}7 these studies have now been
completed. They have not indicated any tumour incidence or adverse
effects on reproduction in mice fed with irradiated wheat or in rats
and mice fed with irradiated potatoes.
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1'he following further studies are now being carried out :

a) Mouse reproduction study on irradiated fish

- Huntingdon] Research Center, USA

b) Hat reproduction study on irradiated fish

- Industrial Biotest Laboratories Inc., USA

c) Eat feeding studies on irradiated spices

- Central Food Research Institute, Hungary

d) Mouse feeding study on irradiated rice

- CREDO, France

e) Dog feeding study on irradiated fish

- Industrial Biotest Laboratories Inc., USA

f) Preliminary rat feeding trials on irradiated mangoes

- South African Atomic Energy Board.

^THODOLQGY RESEARCH

A series of experiments has been carried out in the Host
Centre Laboratories to investigate the immune response of rats fed with
untreated, heat-treated, and irradiated semi-synthetic diets. Results
were as follows :

a) Heat treatment was found in one expert jnt to produce an
effect on immune response, but this effect could not be
reproduced in subsequent experiments.

b) Feeding semi-synthetic diets treated with either heat or
radiation under oxygen-free conditions did not ha1'a any
adverse effect on the test animals.

Experiments to study the effects of an increased radiation
dose in combination with a change in the moisture content of the diets
are continuing. In a separate series of experiments, low-protein diets
treated with heat and radiation have been used to study the combined
effect of dietary treatment and malnourishment on immune response. The
first experiment using an. 8 % protein diet did not show any effects on
immune response. These experiments are continuing.

Studies at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London, on the effects
of irradiation on lipids in terms of production of hydroperoxides and
carbonyl compounds, and related studies on fish at the University of
Geneva, are proceeding satisfactorily.

INFORMATION

The Project's information service, which at present is based
on a "mechanical" card index system, is growing rapidly. In order to
improve the efficiency of the system arrangements have been made with
the Information 'Centre at Karlsruhe (ZAED) to record reference data on
the ZAED computer for an experimental period.



More effort is to be devoted in the future to the preparation
of wholesomeness and related data in order to facilitate evaluation by
future Joint FAO/IAEA/WHO Expert Committees. Accordingly, it is planned
to enlist the help of experts as consultants to the Project to survey
the scientific literature and prepare monographs on specific aspects
of food irradiation and on specific foods and groups of foods.

Twenty-ore technical reports ha^e so far been issued on the
various investigations carried out as pato of the scientific programme
of the Project.

ASSISTANCE TO NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL AUTHORITIES

So far there has been little demand for assistance from
national authorities. At the international level, however, financial
and other support during 1974 was given towards arranging a "Consulta-
tion" of experts, convened by WHO in Geneva from 29th April t".o 3rd May,
to review data on irradiated food and to comment on the Project's
proposed future programme of work.

FUTURE PROGRAMME

The Geneva Consultation endorsed the Project's proposals to
reduce future effort on testing individual food items, and to place
more emphasis on research designed to identify radiolysis products in
irradiated foods. This will enable more relevant animal feeding studies
to be planned to test the toxicological effects of these specific pro-
ducts,* instead of testing whole foods where the responsible agent for
any unusual effect would not be known. The Project is to seek the advice
of expert consultants on the design of appropriate experiments for this
purpose.

LIST OP PARTICIPATING ORGANISATIONS IN THE PROJECT (December 1974)

AUSTRIA - Oesterreichisehe Studiengesellschaft fur
Atomenergie G.m.b.H.

BELGIUM - Ministere de la Sante Publique et de la Famille
and

Institut National des Radio elements (IRE). '. . . '

BRAZIL - NationalNuclear Energy Commission

CANADA - Atomic, Energy,rqf Canada Ltd.

DENMARK - National Food Institute

FINLAND - Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry

FRANCE - Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique

THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC
OF GERMANY : - -.. Fedex-al Ministry for Research and'Technology
HUNGARY . - National Atqmic Energy Commission and .

Ministry of'Agriculture and Food :



ISRAEL

ITALY

JAPAN

THE NETHERLANDS

NORWAY

PORTUGAL

SOUTH AFRICA

SPAIN

SWEDEN

SWITZERLAND

TURKEY

THE UNITED KINGDOM

THE UNITED STATES

- Atomic Energy Commission

- Comitsto Nfnionale per I'hn^rgi^ Nucif.a""

- Atomic Energy Bureau, Science and Technology
Agency

- Ministry of Social Affairs and Public Health

- Directorate of Health Services and

Directorate of Fisheries

- Junta de Energia Nuclear

- Department of Agricultural-Technical Services

- Junta de Energia Nuclear

- Board for Technical Development

- Departement Federal de 1'Economie Publique

Division du Commerce

- Atomic Energy Commission

- United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority

- United States Atomic Energy Commission
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